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Clause 8— (An**ftdment of the First 
Schedmie}

m ,  CHAIRMAN: For Clause 3, 
there are amendments Nos. I and, 2 by 
S hii Ramavatar Shastri. Is he m ov
ing? *

$l£Bi RAMAVATAR SHASTBI 
(Patna): Yes, Sir, J am moving my 
amendments Nos. 1 and 2. I beg to 
move:

Page 2, line 5,—
for “8,000” substitute “10,000” 
(1>

Page Zt lane 39,—
for “8,000” substitute “10,000” (2)

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
these amendments to the vote of the 
House.
Amendment# Nos. I and 2 were put 

and negatived,

ME. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
Clause 3 to the vote of the House. The 
<tue^ticn is:

“That Clause 3 stand part of the
Bill” .

The -motion was adopted

Clause 3 urns added to the Bill.
Clause 4 tua$ added to the Bill.

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill
THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 

(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): I beg
to move:

'That the Bill be passed.*
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

‘That the Bill be passed. ’
The motion was adopted

MR. CHAIRMAN: Item No. 34, Dr. 
I*a*tminarayan Pandeya—not here. 
Item No. 35—Shri K. Bratanananda 
Reddy.

13.40 hrs.

MAINTENANCE OF INTERNAL 
SI&URITY (SapOND AMENDMENT) 

3 & L

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY): Sir, I beg to move:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Maintenance of Internal Secu
rity Act, 1871, be taken into consi
deration.1’.

Government have already explained 
adequately in the House the circum
stances leading to the proclamation of 
the present emergency. The activities 
of certain political parties over the 
last few years have deliberately in
fected hatred and violence into the 
public life of the country and attempt
ed to create conditions of chaos and 
anarchy.

Her* was a situation created not 
merely by the activities of a few 
individuals but by the sinster machi
nations and manoeuvres by organised 
groups which wanted to sei2e power 
by extra-constitutional means. This 
was an extraordinary situation and 
the entire country was being fouled 
by an atmosphere of violence, hatred 
and calumny. This extraordinary 
situation called for extraordinary 
steps. Immediate preventive measures 
had to be taken under the provisions 
of the MISA.

When a proclamation of emergency 
is in operation, the State gets powers 
under Article 358 to make any law or 
to take any executive action within 
its competence* notwithstanding the 
constitutional provisions relating to 
fundamental rights. In an extraordi
nary situation where the entire admi
nistrative machinery throughout the 
country was continuously engaged in 
maintaining extreme vigil to guard 
against the activities of subversive 
elements in the present situation, en» 
forcing appropriate preventive mea- 
suw» agaiast nil anti-social elementt
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including Mack-marketeere, hoarders, 

tyt, prevent theirt e^pioiting the 
WFent, situation and maintaining law 
$$d, effder effectively to ensure conti
nuance of essential services and sup- 
plies, it became urgently necessar^ to 
prevent the diversion of law enforce
ment agencies to other work that 
might arise from litigation started by 
the persons dealt with in the course 
oft the above action. A Presidential 
Order was, therefore, issued under 
Article 359 on the 27th June, 1975, 
suspending the right of any person to 
move a court for the enforcement of 
certain specified fundamental rights 
mentioned in Part III of the Constitu
tion which are relevant to the pre
ventive action which the Government 
had been compelled to take in the 
larger interests of the country as a 
whole.

A Presidential Order under Article 
359 can only bar a person from going 
to court for enforcement of fudamen- 
tal rights as mentioned in the Con
stitution. There is a view that it 
Would not apply to court proceedings 
ârising from other statutory rights 

that might independently emanate 
from a statute like MISA. The normal 
provisions of MISA specify certain 
procedures which include, as you 
know, the furnishing of grounds to the 
detenu, his being given an opportunity 
to ipake a representation and refe
rence to Advisory Board for opinion. 
These procedures by themselves create 
certain rights for the detenu which 
cannot be covered by the Presidential 
Order under Article 359 which there
fore became ineffective in practice. 
The amendments proposed in this Bill 
are Essentially meant to make it effec- 
tive.

Xt is for the same reason that a new 
section (Section IS) is proposed that a 
tdetenu cannot claim any right to per
sonal liberty by virtue of natural law 
or common law.

This is not the first occasion when 
9uch extraordinary provisions r'egard- 
^ig preventive detention axe sought

1807 (SAKA) Maintenance of BZ 
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to be availed’in an emergency. In the 
Defence of India Act, 1902* thffe were 
similar provisons for preventive de
tention without having to furnish 
grounds to the detenu and without 
having to refer his case to an Advisory 
Board. Those provisons included a 
procedure for periodic review of de
tention cases by the Government. A 
.similar procedure for review is includ
ed in the amendments now proposed 
to MISA.

There is also an analogy in the 
COFEPOSA enacted in December* 
1975, which contains a provison for 
eliminating Advisory Boards in the 
case of preventive detention of smug
glers and foreign exchange racketeers 
in certain circumstances depending on 
the nature of their activities and area 
of operation. The COFEPOSA has 
been further amended by a Bill passed 
In this House on the 23rd July, 1975, 
to provide for preventive detention of 
smugglers without having to furnish 
grounds to the detenu or refer his 
case to Advisory Board if Hie appro
priate Government considers the de
tention of the person necessary for 
effectively dealing with the emergency 
and makes a declaration to that effect.

To ensure that the detentions order* 
ed in the wake of emergency are not 
continued longer than necessary for 
effectively dealing with the emergency, 
it is provided that, firstly, when the 
detention order is made by a compe
tent authority subordinate to the State 
Government, the State Government 
shall review the order within 15 days 
and confirm whether or not such de
tention is nectessary for effectively 
dealing with the emergency, and, 
secondly, that even after such confir
mation, the State Government or the 
Central Government as the case may 
be, shall reconsider the matter again 
within four months.

The existing section 14 of the JglSA 
prohibits the re-detention qt §uch a 
person unless he cost&m *o adverse
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notice again after release. In the eon* 
text of the present emergency, thfe 
possible release of detenus on techni
cal grounds will cause a serious set
back to the preventive measures 
launched by the administration in the 
larger interests of the country. It has 
therefore become necessary to amend 
section 14, to remove this handicap.
' Detention under MISA is a preven
tive measure and, therefore the provi
sions of MISA do not envisage the 
release of a person on bail. Yet we 
have had a few instances of persons 
scoring their release on hail. It has* 
therefore, become necessary to include 
a specific provision in MISA prohibit
ing such release on bail. These are 
the important amendments, Sir, that 
have been proposed in this Bill.

With these words, Sir, I would 
request the House to consider it and 
give its assent.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion m oved.

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Maintenance of Internal Secu
rity Act, 1971, be taken into consi
deration.”
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Aliporc): 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, we are all consci
ous of the fact that this amending 
Bill has been brought forward in 
extraordinary circumstances—circum
stances which, if I may say so, are 
'unprecedented in the history of this 
country since the dawn of Indepen
dence. And all those who have undei- 
stood—I do not know how many they 
are in the country taken as a whole— 
or who have been given an opportu
nity to understand the seriousness and 
gravity of the conspiracy which was 
afoot just prior to 26th June will no 
doubt support in general this mea
sure—though it is undoubtedly a 
draconian measure—as a measure 
which is necessary in order to put 
down and scotch this danger which 
was rearing its head and a danger 
which has not been done away with 
even now. It is a danger which may

rear its head again unless certain steps 
are taken to see that the fundamental 
base of these reactionary and rightist 
forces is destroyed.

Therefore, in general, Sir, as an 
extraordinary measure, meant to deafe 
with an extraordinary situation, we 
support this Bill. At the same time,, 
as one who has on past occasions been, 
a victim of preventive detention, more 
than once, I consider it a matter of 
conscience also to make certain, obser
vations because what we are really 
worried about here is not go mû hi 
the powers, the extraordinary powers* 
which are being taken by the Gov
ernment in order to see that the peo
ple who were out, as the Minister has 
said, to seize power by unconstitu
tional means, by violent means are 
kept in detention so long it is neces<* 
sary; it is not those powers which we 
are so much worried about, but, the 
possible mis-use of these powers 
because of the enormous concentra
tion of power which is now being 
handed over to the bureaucracy.

I think it would have been more 
appropriate for the hon. Minister, 
when he moved this Bill, if he had 
made available a factual statement— 
I do not say a white paper—but at 
least a factual statement should have 
been circulated to all the Members 
of this House giving details, I mean 
in terms of figures—obviously, they 
are not going to reveal the names and 
identity of persons, but in terms of 
figures at least a detailed and exhaus
tive statement should have been made 
available to this House regarding the 
action which has actually been carried 
out under this MISA since the procla
mation of emergency. Since the 26th 
of June, we are entitled to know, 
what is the latest position, how many 
people have been detained on grounds 
of political activity, how many have 
been detained on grounds of economic 
offences and so on. Well, we have got 
no exhaustive or reliable information
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before us ·except to depend upon cer-
tain statements which are appearing
now and then in the Press and in the
speeches of various Ministers. I think
the Minister here owed it to the
House. When taking Us into confi-
dence and when asking Us to support
this measure, he should at least have
supplied us with the factual data re-
garding the action taken under MISA
between the 26th of June and now,
up-to-date. However he has not done
that. But, may be, 'duril'lg his reply,
he may be able to give us some in-
formation.

SRAVANA 3, 1897 (SAKA)

Now, the point I wish to make out,
Sir, is this that Government is taking
upon itself a very great and serious
responsibility and that is the respon-
sibility of seeing to it that these
powers are not mis-used and that the
liberty of an individual is not taken
away without sufficient cause, because
the amendments which are being
sought to be made in the Act, mean
that the detenu .actually has no rights
whatsoever. Absolutely, he is depriv.,
ed of all rights without any kind of
restriction or condition upon them at
all. Now, that is quite a drastic thing,
which is inviting a lot of unfavourable
comments. I may say, particularly
abroad. I am sure the hon, Minister
has been studying the reports and. the
comments appearing in the various
sections of the foreign Press. I do
not mean only those sections of the
foreign Press which are traditionally
hostile and unfriendly to India. It is
obvious that they will write an these
things. Of course, this is 1.1so-giving
them an opportunity -to distort the
actual state of affairs and to carry on
quite a vituperative campaign against
the So called total suppression
Of personal and civil liberties in
India at the present monte~t.
But even papers which are accepted
generally to be sort of liberal news,
papers, even a paper-unfortunately,
I rfdrgot to bring those issues with me
today-like The New Stdtesman of

Maintenance of
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England-The New Statesman, I
think, if I remember aright, from
·Jawaharlal Nehru's Autobiography'
was quite a favourite reading matter
of 'the Nehru family at one time, and
it is considered to be a very liberal
and a very progressive type of paper-
'even that Neic' Statesman, I find on
this particular point about the sup-
pression of personal liberties, is writ-
ing so much that it is really painful
'to read. And in their paper on the
back page they are now running et
campaign, not the paper itself but an
advertisement which has appeared
from some other organisation which
is running a campaign for the release
of Jayaprakash Narayan, complete
with his photograph and everything.
The address is given in London some-·
where of a Committee which is ask-
ing for funds, donations, being coL
Iected to carry on a campaign for the
release of Jayaprakash Narayan who.
is described there as 'one of the 01 igic.
nal and true followers of Gandhiji,
founder of the Socialist Party, votary'
of non-violence etc. etc. now unjustly
'imprisoned by the Indian Government.
Please send your contributions to
such and such address, London'. Pho-
tograph a.nd everything is given.

86

What I am trying to Say is that, on
the face of it, there is no doubt that
this is a very very drastic measure,
because once the detenu is locked up,
he can absolutely do nothing. He-
can neither go to court, nor is he
given the grounds of his detention"
nor can his case be sent to the advi-
sory board for review, nor can he be-
released on bail or bail bond even if'
his wife is dying outside or his child
is dying outside. It means that under
no -circumstances can he be releasedi
to go and see -his dying wife or dying
child or whatever it is.

Therefore, L'wish to point 'out that
a very 'great responsibility and a very
'grave 'responsibility, "devolvej, upon
the Government, -responsibility 'the-
-Government -is taking upon itself, to
ensure that there 'will 'be -no 'misuse:
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no remedy ,«t all. If at 1the end of 1® 
days the rev&w authority comes to t 
the conclusion that I have bee$ 
wrongly detained or ga in ed  on 
grounds which were not adequate* 1 
may even be released. But for the 
first fifteen days even without any 
substantial or justifiable grounds, I 
could be kept in prisOn ana I have no 
kind of remedy against that. That 
is why 1 am saying that this is a veify 
serious matter. We understand that 
such powers are necessary just at this 
moment to meet with the extra-ordi
nary situation of the Emergency and 
all that. But Government cannot es
cape its responsibility of ensuring that 
these tremendous powers which it is 
taking are not going to be 'misused or 
abused m any way. I was glad to 
read in the papers yesterday a state
ment made in Bombay by the Chief 
Minister of Maharashtra, Shri S. B. 
Chavan, this* is what he is reported to 
have said:

TOW?
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of thefie po^ejfs. Ofc'course, we hope 
that thesfc provisions wilt be with, 
drawn as soon as'ftte emergency is 
over. I do not know if that'is his in

terpretation of this Bill. What is the 
interpretation of cl. 6 of this amend
ing Bill? I would like him to clarify. 
I understood it to mean that this is 
only for the duration of the emer
gency. If I am wrong and if this is 
•something which has come to be put 
permanently on the statute-book, he 
will kindly clarify it.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: With certain 
amendments.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: With 
certain amendments!
18.58 hrs.
ifSma Ishaque Sam bhali in the Chair}

First of all, this provision for re- 
view by an advisory board has been 
removed. Why it has been removed. 
Whjr it has been removed I do not 
know. He should tell us. The advi
sory board was a well-thought-out 
and well-eonceived-of procedure 
which has been there on the statute- 
book for so many years, that the 
review should be done by an advisory 
board, that is to say, a board which is 
not completely an official body, which 
has some 'judicial people on it. Gene
rally they are all people who are of a 
judicial standing, who have the 
qualifications to be judges of the 
High Court and so on or ex-judges, 
former judges, retired judges, so that 
they have some judicial training, 
some judicial bent of mind and some 
capacity to judge something indepen
dently and impartially. Now that re
viewing provision is also being done 
away with and this review only with
in 15 days is to be apparently by some 
officials. Naturally it will not be done 
by Shri Brahmananda Reddy. This 
responsibility at various levels in the 
States, at the Centre and everywhere 
will devolve upon certain officials, cer
tain bureaucrats. Anyway this means 
*^at for the first fifteen days, J hay®

“The Chief Minister, Mr. S. B. 
Chavan, said here today that there 
had been cases the State of people 
being detained under the Mainte
nance of Internal Security Act on 
inadequate grounds. ‘In all such 
instances, the detenus have been set 
free\ he added. The Chief Minister 
said that a Government committee 
met every fortnight to review the 
case of detenus. Mr. Chavan said 
the Government had issued instruc
tions to the police to exercise care 
while detaining people under 
MISA ”

14 hrs.
A report in another paper says:

“Chief Minister S. B. Chavan told 
newsmen today that if any misuse 
of MISA or DIR was being made 
by any official because of local bias 
or by way of vendetta, strict action 
would be taken against such official.”

I welcome such an assurance by the 
Chief Minister of Maharashtra. But 
I do not find the same kind erf thing 
being. $aid here by the Home Minister 
of the Government of India in & forth*
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.right manner 'warning the officials 
.that it any kind of abuse or vendetta 
t0r attempt to settle old scores or some
thing like that was done and if it is 
found out, the official would be seve- 
ly punished. If the Chief Minister of 
& State can make such a categorical 
assurance, the Union Home Minister 
can certainly do better than him and 
should do better than him.

I am not talking in the air because 
—no doubt he is aware of the fact— 
already reports have begun to come 
in for example of the fairly large 
number of workers and members of 
my party who have also begun to be 
arrested and detained under MISA. 
We have received this report yester
day from Bihar; on 29th June in 
Aurangabad two members of the West 
Champaran district executive com
mittee. Sheo Kumar Tiwary and 
Akhile&hwar Singh of Nabinagar have 
been arrested and held under MISA, 
I can quite understand what may be 
going on. It is something we had al
ways apprehended in the past also. 
Seme local landlord Or some local 
landed gentry want to settle old scores 
with people who might have been 
leading some struggle there on behalf 
of landless labourers or JSarijans or 
something they take this opportunity 
and they have such relationship with 
the local police and so on. The whole 
j&ing is cooked up and people are 
locked up and removed and put out 
of the way. On 29th June again in 
,$itamarhi, two dozens of persons were 
arrested under section 69 of the DIE; 
it might as well have been MISA. 
They are from police stations of Riga, 
£ajipatti Sonebarsa, Belsand, Patnaha 
and Sitamarht towi. Among them 
are five members of the district‘coun. 
eil o / our party, one of the members 
of the district executive committee 
and one member of the district secre
tariat They are all leading people of 
pur party. In Saran district on 5th 
of July three of our party members, 
Chandreswar Singh, Lalbabu Singh 
and Chandrajyoti Singh have been

arrested again* under section 60 of the 
Defence of India Rules. The Secre
tary of our All India Trade Union Con* 
gress Committee in Jammu has been 
arrested. Two members of our Party’s 
State'Executive Committee in Hima
chal Pradesh have been arrested. What 
was going on earlier? 1 know on the 
day when the emergency was declare 
ed, in Sahdol District of Madhya Pra
desh, ten of our trade union workers 
from the coal mines there and two 
office hearers of the Union of Amlai 
Paper Mills were arrested and looked 
up under MISA. I think most of 
them have been released subsequently. 
But it was done because the Home 
Minister of Madhya Pradesh—-! do 
not mind saying it here, Mr. Krishna 
Pal Singh— whose constituency that 
happens to be, has been itching for a 
long time somehow or other to get 
the better of our A.I.T.U.C. there. The 
moment the emergency was declared 
the fifst thing he did was that he got 
all our union members locked up 
under M.I.S.A., in the name of emer
gency and this is what is going on 
now. And such strange reports have 
also come from Bihar. For example, 
in Patnaha, that is in Sitamarhi, the 
Sangharsh Samiti boys had cut tele- 
phole wires. None of them was 
arrested but 9 harijans of Kisanpur 
village were arrested and severaly 
beaten of by police. In Begusarai, 
the District Magistrate has refused to 
give permission for indoor meeting, 
inside the Ball, fixed for the 90th of 
July to constitute a ‘ local Reception 
Committee for an anti-facist congress. 
Even invitation cards for this congress 
were not allowed to be printed under 
censor rules. I am bringing all this 
to the attention o f the Home Minister. 
Later on we will see what specific 
action is to be taken in these cases.
I am not making a big song and dance 
about it because I know that down 
below such things will happen. There 
has never been an instance vp&en these 
orders have not been misused because 
of the outlook and character of our 
bureaucracy in this country. The
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*ame bureaucracy is going to be one 
*of the biggest hurdles in the way of 
lyour implementing even the economic 
programme and therefore we will 
iiave to think of some other way, 
some other machinery, some other 
institutional changes which make it 

. possible for the people themselves to 
Ibe directly involved in carrying out 
these things. But here in the case of 
arrests, if you do not take a strong 
altitude from the beginning that this 
type oi’ misuse and abuse will not be 
permitted and officials who are res
ponsible for it will be punished just 
as Mr. Chavan, Chief Minister of 
Maharashtra, has had the courage to 
say, then I am afraid as days go by, 
many i;uch things will happen. I re
member during the war with Pakistan 
in 1961S, so many innocent muslims 
were locked up just because there 
happened to be Jan Sanghi-minded 
police officials there who wanted to 
get at them and they gave a false re
port that they were listening to Pakis
tan radio or something or other and 
locked them an<j those Muslims had 
to be released later on when it was 
found groundless. I know because I 
Was involved in getting some of these 
people released 0,ich things happen
ed. So, without any advisory Board 
without any access to the Courts and 
so on, these dangers are magnified 
many time. Therefore, on behalf of 
various members of our party, we 
have tabled some amendments which 
only seek to reduce the period within 
which these reviews are to be carried 
out. 1’his 15-day period of initial re
view, w© have suggested, should be 
reduced to 10 days and periodical re
view thereafter should be reduced 
from i’our months to at least three 
monthjt, Every three months; a re
view should be m£de.

Sir, one thing i would like to com
ment ebout. You* are locking up the 
people—quite rightly in my opinion—,. 
w’io ar.e actively engaged in this cam-
v *gn of spreading violence and dig.
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order with a view to seizing power/ 
But what about the j>eople who insti
gated them? What about the news
papers, people owning and running 
newspapers, who till the 25th June 
were writing editorials under banner 
headlines and all sorts of things ins
tigating this campaign, and demand
ing that the Prime Minister must 
vacate immediately and has no right 
to stay for a single day despite what 
the High Court and the Supreme 
Court right have said? Were they not 
adding fuel to the fire?

Just now I have checked from the 
library what the Hindustan Times 
said on June 25 in its editorial. Mr. 
Brahmananda Reddy, please read it 
and see whether that was not an inte
gral part of the whole campaign which 
was going on. Mr. Jagjivan Ram, in 
his reply the other day, had referred 
to the fact that certain newspaper?, to 
use his own words, had exceeded the 
bounds of decency and decorum and 
it was therefore necessary to impose 
pre-censorship on them. But what 
about those organs which mould pub
lic opinion? I am surprised, the 
Chairman of the Board of Directors 
of the Hindustan Times, Mr. K. K. 
Birla, after this paper had written in 
this way editorially on June 25, over
night within two days becomes a great 
patriot and goes in a deputation to ^ e  
Prime Minister and says, “We assure 
you full support. We are all for 
emergency” and so on and so forth, 
and there the matter ends! Now Mr. 
Birla has become a respected citiaen 
of this country, because he is a man 
of means, owing a lot of industries 
an,j so on. Therefore, everything that 
has been done in the past under his 
guidance and direction is wiped Dut! 
Is this how you are going to fight this 
danger?

If you turn over the pages of 
Motherland, please see how much 
advertisement revenue they get from 
certain big business houses here, who



Were consistently giving big size 
advertisement to it. One of them is 
the Bharat Ham and Charat Ham 
combine. Did they not know what 
Motherland stood for? I know it for 
a fact that in the concerns run by 
Bharat Ham and Charat Ham not a 
single Muslim will ever be given a 
job. I am prepared to stake every
thing on this. I know that applica
tions were invited for some posts in 
those concerns and it so happened 
that there were two Muslim appli
cants. The members of the selection 
committee were of the opinion that 
these two Muslim boys were head and 
shoulders above all the others, but 
the high-ups of the concern said, 
“Nothing doing; no muslims here. 
They cannot be trusted.” That is to 
say are disciples of Mr. Balraj 
Madhok’s theory about Muslims. Now 
you have closed down Motherland 
and locked up its editor. That is good 
I say so because it was omitting noth
ing but poison. But what about those 
people who went in a deputation, 
Members of the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Indus
try, to the Prime Minister and assured 
her of their loyalty and support? Are 
we fools? Can a leopard change its 
spots so easily? Tf you want to use 
these powers which we are giving you 
in a really effective way, in a really 
politically directed way, so that this 
fascist danger is properly scotched, 
don’t play about it in this kind of 
superficial manner. On the one hand 
you have to guarantee that thero will 
not be any misuse or abuse of powers 
against innocent people On the other 
hand, you have to see that all these 
dangerous forces which today are 
trying to masquerade as patriotic 
forces, trying to change their posture 

 ̂ and pretending to be innocent, are 
properly watched, i am not saying 
they should bo arrested tomorrow, 
but at least a proper watch should 
be kept on them.

I do not know what the position 
now is regarding the usual type of 
facilities which were always given to
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detenus under MISA in the past. I 
am told that at present the detenus, 
particularly those who were detained 
after 26th June, are not permitted to 
have interviews with their wives, 
children and other relatives. I do 
not know whether it is fact or not. 
If it is a fact, I do not support it for 
a single moment. I do not understand 
why we should go to this length. I 
know of some cases where I am be
ing approached by parents in this be
half. I am told that even Shri Charan 
Singh was not allowed to meet his 
wife. These thing are talked about 
all over. You can’t censor all these 
things. I want to know whether thoae 
elementary facilities which were given 
to a detenu like writing letters, meet
ing relatives etc. have been curtailed 
or â e btill continuing. I would submit 
that certainly in these matters the 
Governmnt can afford to be humane 
and liberal because this is in no way 
prejudicial to safety. Generally, of 
course, we support the Bill. In the 
present situation, there is no other go. 
We do not want these people to be re
leased either by courts, through some 
subterfuge or through some other 
technical loophole which may be there.
It is necessary that for some time at 
least, these people who had lo<t all 
sense of propriety, have to be contMin
ed. Subject to that, while we support 
the Bill, I would like the Some Minis
ter to give us an assurance on v.v.ous 
points which I have raised.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, after the promul
gation of emergency, certain steps 
have been taken by Government. The 
leadership of this country have intro
duced a new era of discipline in the 
country and it is very necessary and 
justifiable because of the threat posed 
by the internal forces to the security 
of the country. The security of this 
country has been disturbed not now 
but time and again and now thev have 
created such an atmosphere of terror, 
arson and looting which amounts to 
sabotage. To meet those activities of
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the tifctetaal forces this legislation is 
very necessary at this hour.

The other day, Shri Mavalanjkar 
described this as a, draconian law.
I do not know what prompted him 
,to call this law in that manner. He 
<has stated that the liberty of every 
individual has been questioned by 
.bringing forward this kind of a legis
lation. Is it not necessary that the 
liberty of every citizen of this country 
should be protected by the system that 
we have got viz. the democracy? The 
very system of democracy has been 

.hindered by such people. Is it not 
envisaged in the Constitution that we 
have to take action in such an atmos
phere of terror to ensure the function
ing of democracy? We have already 
stated—and the leadership has also 
stated in a way—as to what are the 
Jasons which have prompted the 
Government of India to undertake 
such legislations and other steps, 
while operating the Constitution. 
Even the courts have not fully exer
cised their functions in relation to 
the programmes and policies which 
have been assigned by the people of 
this country. Therefore, it is necess
ary to endow the Government of India 
with these powers ’to eliable them 
to put down activities which are sub
versive in nature and which prevent 
the economic development of the 
country, especially after the introduc
tion of an economic programme by 
Shri mat! Indira Gandhi. There is an
other aspect My friend was very much 
agitated over a point, viz. whether 
this legislation would completely 
put down the activities of reactionary 
forces or the vested interests which 
are designed ultimately to unsettle 
the entire functioning of parliamen
tary dempcracy. How is this measure 
to be implemented; and how can it 
become an effective instrument? He 
is agitated because of the nature of 
the bureaucracy which we have. The 
infiltration into the bureaucracy of 
forces of rightist conspiracy—in var- 

'ious States and in various organiza
tions—has to be taken care of by the

Home Ministry. W a y  of the «£«&* 
ers have .said that there is * 16t of 
infiltration by them into the executive 
authority, i.e. the bureaucracy. TPOr a 
long time now, We have seen the 
infiltration by Jana Sangh and the 
para-military organizations into 
various public undertakings, as also 
into schools, colleges and universities. 
In order to put down the conspiracy 

" by the right reactionaries and vested 
interests, a thorough scrutiny of the 
bureaucracy is very necesary. We 
should bring about a structural change 
in Article 311 and see that the execu
tive authority, i.e. the bureaucracy is 
trimmed and tuned properly, in order 
to see that the anti-national activities 
and conspiracies of vested interests »Te 
suppresed, since they create an atmos
phere which prevents the implemen
tation of the economic measures 
which are very near and dear to the 
hearts of the people of this country. 
This aspect has to be considered.

So many friends have been taking 
about freedom, but freedom should 
not be mis-construed according to 
their own convenience. A certain 
section of the people says that every 
article of this Constitution is very 
sacred and sacrosanct, but it is the 
Prune Minister Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi who for the first time made 
the Constitution a living instrument 
to transform our society and make it 
dynamic. Naturally the undesirable 
forces are affected.

It is very shocking to know that on 
the 18th July, 1975 24 smugglers were 
held in Tamil Nadu, of whom 9 are 
BSS, 10 are Marxists and 5 belong to 
the Jamat-e-Islaxni. This is a 
recent example to show how these 
communal organisations are exploit
ing civil liberties and Constitutional 
guarantees and carrying on their 
activities on a lai£e scale. No ac
tion had been taken against them *0r 
a long time. Why did the Home 
Ministry not take the serious 0tej> of 
scrutinisi&g the infUtoaftfan of these 
people in the guise of 'political orga
nisations? This Is very serious.
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Therefore, this legislation would beis how these political organisa

tions have 'been built i*p. I have* 
Been in Karnataka. Most of the 
tuaiversitieg and educational institu
tions there are run by ESS and Jana 
Sangh. They are brain-washing our 
younger generation and creating an 
atmospher Of sabotage and internal 
tiisturbance. It is the same in every 
part of the country. Why has not 
'that angle been looked into so far 
and no action taken?

Tt is very necessary that the 
bureaucracy has to be T>ut in its pro
per place. Unless bureaucracy i* 
put in its proper place, it would be 
very difficult to implement the legis
lation that we are going to pass.

There are international agents be
hind the smuggling activities in this 
country and they are taking away 
the resources of this country and re
tarding our economic growth. Ac
cording to the Kaul Committee, the 
estimated outgo of foreign exchange 
for various pur poses including smug
gling is about Rs. 240 crores. How 
can any Government implement its 
economic programme and introduce 
an atmosphere of economic freedom 
in such a situation? When our Gov
ernment takes certain measures and 
introduces economic freedom in this 
country for the first time, all these 
vested interests and smugglers under 
the leadership of Jaya Prakash 
Narayan create an atmosphere of a 
whispering campaign against the pro
clamation of emergency. In Madras 
certain yellow journals are publish
ing material against the proclama
tion of emergency. They feel that 
they are more independent than 
other States and they feel that they 
have got more freedom, but the Gov
ernment of India has not taken any 
action against them for malting pro
paganda against our Government, 
against our leaders and against our 
edbnoinie measures. A leaflet has 

been circulated even in Karnataka. 
Everyone knows from where it start* 
ed, but still no action has been taken. 
1182 LSM>

very handy to take action against 
such whispering campaigns end infil
trators. They have to fee combed 
and scrutinised very properly and 
drastic steps have to be taken.

We are passing this legislation in 
order to give effect to the 20 point 
programme enunciated by our leader 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi. More steps 
are necessary. An agency should be 
created and an atmosphere has to be 
created for taking drastic steps to see 
that the transformation of the eco
nomy of this country is achieved and 
that all anti-social elements, reac
tionaries and vested interests are put 
down.

W ff  (*$  (fa frj : 
mgtvt, *fterr Sr aft tfsfftSRr 

srr r Tt f^rrT ^
wm  tatir t  Pp *fr
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*rr  w m &

jot ^  i N f  %
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Hundred offenders may go scotfree but 
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SHHI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the darkness 
which started at the noon of 26th 
June is becoming deeper and deeper 
and, if any proof is needed, the proof 
can be found in this August House, 
Indian Parliament, having heard a
few speeches in support of the 
amendment to the MISA. 1 am con
vinced that certainly this is going to 
be the last free session of Parliament 
of course, free within, not free with
out, Whatever is happering will be 
known to a few Members of Parlia
ment. The Opposition has been got 
rid of. There Is no question of
dialogue now. We will be used now
to a monologue, Ministers proposing, 
Members agreeing and pieces of
legislation getting passed.

Sir, when this House passed MISA, 
at that particular point of time, i\ 
was for smugglers. In this very 
house, the hon. Member who has 
now chosen to support Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi and her Government due to 
domestic compulsions asked Mr. K. C.
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pant who was piloting the Bill then, 
"Please give us an aasuraftce that th£* 
MISA which has become the Messiah 
lor this Government will not foe used 
against political leaders." I remember, 
Mr. Pant saying, “I assure you, this 
is a positive assurance that this MISA 
will never be used against political 
parties or political leaders/* He did 
not qualify it at that time. Normalcy 
was not to be defined by the Minister 
of Home Affairs or the Minister of 
State for Home Affairs or, for that 
matter, the Prime Minister. I am 
referring to an historical event and 
the record of the House bears witness 
to that. Once we conceded that In 
the case of smugglers, then it was 
left to the caprices of the Govern
ment that it would be used against 
political parties and political persons.

The other day, Mrs. Indira Gandhi 
said, “We have made very selective 
arrests. The total number of arrests 
may be one thousand but there are 
only one hundred political persons 
under arrest/' The Opposition parties 
also wanted a selective head. They 
wanted the head of Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi. They did not want the 
heads of all party leaders. Some
times, by being selective, you destroy 
the basis. You have arrested all 
those who opposed you. I did not 
oppose you. Therefore, I am free. 
I do not know what will happen now. 
For the last three days, according to 
you and according to Mrs. Mukul 
Banerjee, I have violated all laws. 
Therefore, I do not know what is go
ing to be my fate now. In the name 
of selective arrests, all those articu
late Member  ̂of £arliajnent, all those 
who opposed—Mrs. Indira Gandhi and 
her Government, have been awest- 
ed. She says, *1 have made very 
selective arrests/1

Now; the Members on the other 
side and, unfortunately, some Mem
bers m  this: aWfr also etarifl fit* end 
trey, «W«Q dtmm Madam M m  o f  it." 
Thfo Is ho*r the fteedom camksn to an 
end. W M  the fteedom comer to

an end, you never know, what will be 
the next step.

The first casualty was a free pre*s.
I was hearing! Mr. Indrajit Gupta 
saying, “Punish the Hindustan Times 
with retrospective effect.” Why? 
Because the Editor of the Hindustan 
Times wrote a particular editorial on 
25th June. Not that he violated any 
Emergency law. It is because he 
wrote a particular article saying that 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi should resign. 
Therefore, he said, the Editor should 
be punished retrospectively. The 
Editor of the Hindustan Times does 
not have the right to reply to Mr. 
Indrajit Gupta, within or without 
You would like to hear only one 
voice, and that is your own voice; 
and this is where the end of demo
cracy starts.

Sir, about freedom of the press, a 
letter has been written to Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi—the Prime 
Minister of the greatest democracy of 
the world. This letter has been 
written by some of those who have 
fought in the freedom struggle and, 
the letter being addressed to Madam 
Gandhi, I hope there is no ban on my 
reading it out. This quotes 
Jawaharlal Nehru. There is still, no 
ban on quoting Jawaharlal Nehru in 
this House but you cannot quote 
Jawaharlal Nehru outside. You can 
quote Jawaharlal Nehru's daughter but 
you cannot quote Jawaharlal Nehru.

AN HON’BLE MEMBER: Who said 
80.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM; Shri V. C. 
Shukla: (Interruptions) After
your theatrical performance, madam, 
Z was in tears. Let me recover new 
and eay wfaat I have to say*

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, the father o f 
Shrimati Indira G-andhi says:

“To my mind, tfee freedom of the 
press is not Just a Slogan from the 
larger point of view but it is an
essiftrtiar attribute o£ the democra
t s  process; I  hatted- doubt that
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even ii the* Government diaUkes the 
liberties taken by t̂he P*e*# ihfc 
considers t6em dartgei*ou£, It is 
wrong to interfere with the freedom 
of the Press. S y  imposing restric
tion you do not change anything; you 
merely suppress the public manifes
tation of certain, things, thereby 
causing the idea and thought under
lying them to spread further.”

Instead of taking this advice of the 
lather, by violating that advice, Mrs. 
Gandhi is becoming the instrument of 
spreading these very ideas she wants 
to suppress.

Shri Jawaharlal continues:

“Therefore, I would rather have 
a completely free Press with all the 
dangers involved in the wrong use 
of that freedom than a suppressed 
or regulated Press” .

But, here, the Hindustan Times is 
to be punished because, on the 25th 
June, not knowing that emergency 
was coming, the editorial demanded 
the resignation of Mrs. Gandhi. Sir,
I also should be punisfaed accordingly 
because, on the 15th June, I had 
also requested Mrs. Gandhi to de
clare her intention of resigning. I 
don’t know under which law I can be 
hauled up.

Then, Sir, Mr. Borooah and I met 
on the 14th June. Mr. Borooah the 
Congress President, came to me with 
Sheikh Mohammed Abdullah, the 
Chief Minister of Kashmir. He had a 
copy of the Times. London in his hand 
He said “I don’t read any other papet; 
they are trash” . The Times, London, 
carried an editorial saying that the 
offences with which Mrs. Gandhi was 
charged were petty and under the 
English law they «re no offences. On 
that date, Mr,$arooah read tfce times, 
London but *rom the 25th juae these 
'imperialist’ papers are not being 
read.'Suddenly >they*have become ‘im- 
(Krialist’ newspapers, i don't know

whether Mr, Barooah reads The 
Times, London now or znot; I amsure 
hecannot.

Mrs. Gandhi says that those papers 
axe opposing her now, and describing 
what has happened in India as the 
start of dictatorship. Madam 
Gandhi, you are wrong. It was the 
Nixon Government which supported 
Pakistan, but the people of America, 
the New York Times and Washington 
Post supported Bangladesh. It was 
the New York Times, the Washington 
Post tud the people of America who 
supported India. And, today, the 
American Government is silent again, 
supporting what you are doing. It 
is the New York Times, the 
Washington Post and the Times, 
London, which are opposing you. 
Don’t count them when they criticise 
you. It is a free press; they can 
afford it. But don’t try to put
perverted logic before the nation 
because only your voice is heard.

Sir, the need for emergency now 
is not a justiciable question. Probably 
the President, in his wisdom, thought 
that an emergency arose. But where 
are you taking this emergency to? 
To which extent, to which limit are 
you taking it? You are taking it 
even to the limit that an ear-M.P, 
cannot enter the Central Hall, that 
Journalists cannot enter the Central 
Hall. This is the fear to which, 
again, Mahatma Gandhi referred to— 
Mahatma Gandhi’s quotations are 
allowed in Parliament but they have 
been banned in the Press.

May I again remind this House of 
what Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru said 
about fear which Mrs. Indira Gandhi, 
Mr. Brahmananda Reddy and others 
are inculcating in the minds of the 
people?

'The greatest gift lor an 
individual or a nation, so we had 
been told in our ancient books, 
was abhaya. (fearlessness), not
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merely bodily courage but the 
absence of leer from the mind. 
Janata and Yajnavalka had said, 
at the down of our history, that 
St was the function of the leaders 
of a people to make them fearless.
But the dominant impulse in India 
under British rule was that of 
fear—pervasive, oppressing, strang
ling fear; fear of the army, the 
police, tfre widespread secret 
service; fear of law meant to 
suppress. It was against this 
all-pervading fear that Gandhi’s 
quiet and determined voice was 
raised: "Be not afraid’.”

Without saying that this was said 
by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, anybody 
can apply this to the present state of 
situation, to the present state of affairs, 
in this country. You have the fear 
of the people, the fear of ex-MPs, 
the fear of the Pressmen, and yet, 
you say, ‘People are with us’ . I 
cannot understand this melodrama, 
your saying that the whole country 
is with you except a handful of 
people like Mr Jayaprakash Narayan, 
Mr. Morarji Desai, Mr. Madhu 
Limaye and others .. (Interruptions)
I do not know what that lady is 
saying. One lady has clamped 
Emergency and another lady does not 
allow us to speak. There must be 
an end to ladies* caprices.

We are talking of the Hindustan 
Times being punished. The Hindus- 
tan Times may or may not be 
punished. But one criminal at large, 
Mr. Baburao Patel# who has been 
spreading poison in this country for 
the last 20 years, was arrested under 
the MISA and was then released 
because the authorities concerned 
thought after putting him in jail for 
7 or 14 days that he was purified 
By this standard, Shri Jayaprakash 
Narayan, Shri Morarji Desai and the 
others also should have been released 
because if Shri Baburao Patel* a 
poisonoug snake I would call him, 
can be purified by being put in Jail

for about ten days only, it is time 
that Shri Jayaprakash Narayan and 
all other leaders also w ere released.

Mrs. Indira Gandhi says that the 
fact that Parliament meets shows that 
there is democracy in this country. 
Mrs. Gandhi has the right to say so 
because there is no other voice to 
tell her that this is not the real 
Parliament this is a mock Parlia
ment which we used to arrange and 
stage in our schools and colleges. 
Excepting the Chairman, everybody 
here is a mock-piece. If you were 
not in the Chair, Mr. Chairman, I 
would have said that the Chairman 
was also a mock-piece. Having 
arrested all those and not allowing 
them to come here—members of the 
Opposition—she says that Parliament 
meets.

Nothing can go outside except the 
Prime Minister’s speech and Mr. 
Brahmananda Reddy’s speech, and 
yet, she says that Parliament meets 
and, therefore, democracy ij function
ing. Why is Mrs. Gandni keen to 
maintain this facade of democracy? 
She used to be a very brave women; 
she used to be a great fighter But 
this ‘fear* seems to have gripped her 
now. Why is she keen to show to 
the world, particularly to the 
imperialist world, that democracy is 
functioning here. Why doe3 she not 
say, “Democracy cannot function in 
this country; in this country we 
experimented democracy but we 
found slugglishness, we found 
laziness, we found people coming to 
office late, and therefore. we 
dispensed with democracy”? Why is 
she keen to show that there i? 
democracy functioning here!

I was telling* you that the shadow 
of darkness had deepened. I want 
to prove this to you. With this 
Amendment Bill, what |s Mr. 
Brahmananda Beddy trying to do? I 
will only refer to one Clause, - 
Clause 7, where H is said that the
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follow ing section shall be inserted, 
nam ely:—

“No person (including a 
foreigner) detained under this Act 
.shall have any right to personal 
liberty by virtue of natural law or 
common law, if any.”

I am sure that Mr. Brahmananda 
Reddy does not know what he is 
saying in this. He does not know 
what is a natural law or a common 
law. I do not know about hia 
educational qualifications, but, 
obviously, he is not a lawyer, and 
if he is one, he must have passed 
through backdoor method; if lie is a 
lawyer, this will be the saddest day 
for the country that a Law College 
had given him the Degree. (Interrup
tions) . He does not know what is 
a natural law and what is a common 
law. Natural law is a law inherent 
in nature. This ic the result of 
thousands of years of the struggle of 
man that, irrespective of what is 
written in a Constitution or in the 
Penal Code, men have certain natural 
laws. The Common law is not 
peculiar only to Britain, We have 
our own common law based on 
customs and traditions. Mr. 
Brahmananda Reddy doea not seem 
to be satisfied with changing the 
Penal Code. He wants to destroy the 
natural law and the common law. 
1 am sure he does not know what is 
natural law and what is common law. 
If he were a law graduate or a 
barrister, then he would have tried 
to camouflage it as he has done a 
number of times, and he would not 
have so expressly put this idea, 
depriving the human beings of their 
natural law.

On 26th June, apparently nothing 
happened, but a system was destroyed. 
The system ways a very sluggi-h 
system, a weak system, a defective 
system, but all the same it was a 
system. We knew that after five 
year* there are going to be elections;

people will reject one party and 
accept another. On 25th June, we 
did not know, what would happen 
on 20th June.

We do not know, Mrs. Gandhi may 
be an honest lady, she may be the 
greatest of ladies the world has 
produced, but she has destroyed the 
guarantee and continuity of a system. 
Now onwards, it will be one man’s 
word, one person's word, and that 
person can tomorrow decide and put 
Shri Brahmananda Keddy under 
arrest under MISA and Shri Brahma- 
nanda Reddy would have no appeal. 
Then Shri Brahmananda Reddy will 
like to speak from these benches, but 
these benches must have been closed. 
We may be the last of the Parlia
ment; everybody must see us 
curiously and attentively. We are 
the Iasi specimens; we will be 
preserved in a museum. Future 
generations will come and pav heavy 
tickcts to see, who were the last 
Parliamentarians of the Parliament of 
India. I am not sure, if Shrimati 
Gandhi will find a place or not, but 
she will find a mention as one person 
who converted a living organism into 
a museum of historical importance 
and had this piece of legislation. 
When Shri Brahmananda Reddy dies 
—and I am sure he will die very 
soon. not a physical death, I am 
talking of spiritual death—then I will 
get these words engraved in the 
shamshan, “No person including an 
Andhrite or a foreigner detailed 
under this Section will have any righ+ 
to personal liberty by virtue of 
natural law or common law.”

I am exonerating Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi, because she told us. “I do not 
know the implications of law,” She, 
therefore, stands exonerated. She does 
not know, what she is made to sign. 
Shri Brahmananda Reddy, I under
stand, knows law. By destroying the 
natural law, he has destroyed the dig
nity of the human being, he has des
troyed the great culture of India, he 
has destroyed the spirit of Mahatma
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GandHi and he has destroyed the phi
losophy of Jawaharlal Nehru. 1 con
sider this blackest day in Indian his
tory. The blackest day started on 25th 
June, but still blackest day had to 
come and this is the day.

Sir, the other day, one Congress 
M.P. in the Central Hall was telling 
me, “Please put up with this *or a few 
months. How does it matter if your 
speech does not go out and how does 
it matter if the press does not report 
it?4’ I told him that if it were for oaly 
a few months, I would have put up 
with it. The question is, once jou 
get used to it for a week, you will like 
to extend it to two weeks, and when it 
is two weeks, you will like to extend it 
further to two years and ultimately 
you find it so convenient that you 
will like to keep it permanently.

All the arguments that were given, 
strangely enough, find a strange simi
larity with the diction and dialogue 
of all the dictators. I have never 
lived under a dictatorship except for 
forty days when I was in Pakistan. 
Therefore, I had no experience; I had 
read about it only. I find the same 
arguments, the same logic, being given 
by dictators everytime they usurped 
power; every time they imposed dic
tatorship. And then they get used 
to it. They do find people—ladies like 
Mrs. Hay and lords like Mr Parashar— 
who support this without knowing 
that one day this axe wil] fall on 
them. So, presently, the Congress 
Members, the Ministers and their 
wives and the Chief Ministers and 
th’eir wives extend full support not 
knowing for whom the bell tolls. 
Mr. Brahmananda Reddy and all 
others—this piece of legislation 
which is being passed against smug** 
glers, 1 make a forecast thal all of 
you one day will be arrested and the 
common man TfWll know only that you 
arte also smugglers.

25, 1075 pf ,
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So, Sir, I oppose this Bfll with air 

the vehemence and force at my com
mand.

SHRI SYED AHMED AGHA {Bara- 
mulla): About the hon. Member, 
Shri Shamim who has just spoken, I 
would only say:

f*  a m r  
tf'STST <? *?r trt  i*

lP tc sj* ** •-£)' n*T
[*  jlMlUw

He has given me three impressions* 
First he thinks that he is wiser than 
the wisest. The other impression 
that he gave was that he is here to 
support the US imperialism and the 
US 'journalists. The third impression 
he gave me was that he was very sad 
that the journalists who used to come 
to the Central Hall are not there 
now .. (Interruptions) I did not 
disturb him when he spoke. Why 
should he disturb me now?

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Why did you 
not do it? That was your natural 
law.

ME. CHAIRMAN: It is very diffi
cult Mr. Shamim, please don’t inter
rupt.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Let him not 
speak about me. Let him speak about 
the Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He has a right
to reply to you*

SHRI SYED AHMED AGHA: He*
must understand that as our Presi
dent said, Indira is India find India 
is Xndfnu their conspiracy Wa* 
directed against India and the Indian 
democracy. Why and by whom*Was 
it diTteoted? &  should kawfr that 
the object of the whole?thing was.*.
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SHHX S. A. SHAMIM: th sziy c M  
thig ^  your last term. Jto chance for 
ybtir coming back

MR. CHAIRMAN; You are a good 
actor also—I think.

SHRI SYED AHMED AGHA: The 
object of the conspiracy was that 
there should be a dictatorship of the 
propertied classes. That was No. 1. 
The other thing was that there should 
be a reversal of the anti-imperialist 
policy. This was the obj'ect of the 
conspiracy. What was the method 
employed? The method was that 
there should be subversion, and cliaos 
and confusion. How can we do it? 
We must have strikes, bandhs and 
communal strifes. We must kill 
people. Then, they were not content
ed with that—Why not kill even Mr. 
L N. Mishra? They killed Mr. L. N. 
Mishi-a who was one of our great lea- 
dears. They say that this is not 
enough to shake the confidence of the 
Indian people. Then, let us attempt 
to kill the Chief Justice of India. 
What was their aim? Their aim was 
fascism. Then they adopted anti
democratic moves. Let us gherao 
the M.L.As. Let us force them 
to resign. Let the assemblies 
be closed. This was the way 
they wanted to behave so 
far as anti-democratic moves were 
concerned. What more fascist steps 
could they take? They said let us 
have janta sarkar, let us have junta 
adalat, parallel administration and the 
Government must be paralysed and 
bring about a fascist dictatorship?

They are talking of liberty. They 
wanted liberty to kill the Chief 
Justice. They wanted liberty to para
lyse everything—a licence to do all 
this.

Gandhiji used to fast for the ’free
dom of the country. Mbrar’ji De3ai is 
fasting for the dissolution of the assem
blies—an anti-democratic step. We 
thought t^at lie was a retired and old 
man and we should savfe tiig life. 
He misunderstood it.

Let me give a few instances o f ' 
what they were doing. On &th De
cember, in a letter from Shri Jaya
prakash Narayan it w% written ‘elec
tions ihave been growing more and 
more irrelevant to the people.* He 
approvingly talked of Mao in Patna and 
he said power came out of the barret 
of a gun. Is it not going towards fas
cism?

In Motherland on 6th March he 
said—if R.S.S. is fascist, then I am a 
fascist. He justified R.S.S. and fas
cist move. This is what they are 
doing. But they say that they were 
doing nothing.

On 5-6-1974 he again said—-‘deci
sions will be mine and you will have 
to accept them1. He was almost going 
to become the Hitler of India. I am 
reminded of a verse—

$ q& m  | eft 
*1*1 cti % m

f  cTfSffa % sfanr $ w rfr % I '

" ^

He wanted to be have like British 
Imperialists or Hitler.

On 13th January in the Statesman, 
they said—revolution will not come 
from Parliament or Assembly. Army 
and Police must revolt

On 24th October, 1974 he stated, 
violent revolution can be successful 
if Army and police revolt.

On 6-6-1974 a call was given to the 
policemen to revolt.

On 5-9-1974 at Samastlpur he 
said, day was not ia? when they would 
turn their guns on their superior#

Tftis is how he was going' towards., 
dictatorship.
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On 31-3-1975 'he said he would not 

'hesitate to give a call to the Army 
arid the Police to rise in revolt at an 
appropriate time.

On 4th April at Bhavneshwar he 
said that he would ask the Army and 
the Police to rise in revolt at an ap
propriate time. On 25-6-1975 he said, 
the time to which I have been re
peatedly referring is now coming.

Therefore, 1 say the time for pro
clamation of emergency had also 
come, I wish to say in clear terms 
why all these things were done. They 
wanted to oppress the people, to pro
tect the vested interests of the coun
try. Therefore, the right reactionary 
elements started this movement. It 
was started right from the time v nen 
we embarked on ‘bank nationalisa
tion’ and ‘abolition of the privy par
ses’ . We helped Bangla Desh to get 
liberated. We concluded the indo- 
Soviet Treaty of Friendship and Co
operation. The Seventh Fleet had to 
go back from the Bay of Bengal It 
was proved to the world that a friend 
in need is a friend indeed. When all 
these events took place, what hap
pened? The imperialist forces were 
tjying to become more and more 
active within the country, may be 
Vhrough CIA. I wish to quote from 
the New York Times and this news 
item is dated July 24th, that is yes
terday. It says,

‘The United States Central Intel
ligence Agency was authorised in 
September 1970, to make a last 
effort to prevent Salvador Ailende 
from gaining power in Chile, by 
former US President Richard 
Nixon.*

The CIA was also active here as they 
were active elsewhere. The impe
rialists did not like us; they -did not 
want us to be independent and to 
have a non-aligned policy. They did 
no want that we should stand on 
-our legs. Just alter independence the

Britishers and the United States were 
saying: You are an agricultural coun
try, use more of fertilisers; produce 
more of grains. But our public sec
tor built the strength of the na*.t&n 
That was proved during the days cf 
the Bangla Desh war. We proved that 
we could stand on our legs. The 
imperialists do not like us because 
we had nuclear explosion and we put 
Aryabhatta into space. These achie
vements unnerved them. Since 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi is responsible 
for a strong India and since she l*&s 
built up & strong India, since sh° haa 
raised the stature of India in the inter
national world, in the non-aligned 
groups, Indira Gandhi has become m- 
covenient for them. Through the 
ballot boxes the reactionary 3 could 
not come. Therefore, violence! First 
they tried by forming a syndicate but 
they could not come; they cou’d net 
succeed. Therefore, they started crea
ting conditions and circumstances by 
which they could hope to cone Wh>? 
Because they wanted the p’ op«*rt’rtd 
class here.

I am just concluding It would 
have been very unfortunate it thH 
hour of crisis when the imperialist 
forces and the vested interests ha*1 
joined together if we had not at ted 
quickly and proclaimed emergency 
as we have done now and the conse. 
quential amendments in the MISA. So 
this step was unavoidable and it had 
to be taken.

I want to tell the hon. Member that 
he had been giving the impress'on 
ever since he came here that he was 
very close to my Chief Minister of 
Kashmir, Shri Sheikh Abdullah,

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM; Unlike him 
I am not a chumcha.

SHRI SYED AHMED AGHA: While 
Sheikh Abdullah has Justified the 
Proclamation of Emergency, he i®



opposing the Proclamation o f Emer
gency as w ell as the MISA which is 
«  consequential measure.

With these words. I thank you for 
having given me an opportunity to 
speak.

PE. HENRY AUSTIN (Emakulam):
Sir, this kind of not showing adequate 
respect to the Chair or dignity to the 
proceedings of Parliament is not pro
per. Let us all speak here in a dig
nified manner.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM:(*>
SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD

(Bhagalpur): (♦)
SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: (*)
SHRI BHAGWAT JHA a ZAD: (♦)

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT (East 
Delhi): Sir. the word ‘chumcha’ is 
not dignified.

w \ ^  5T«r.*r:
«r« W; : <c 
*rt q tr cm vi :*

kW  : TOT tft, STTfe*
sr *rror sn sttto ?t sfr

5® W  t> % to t t  f  i
3TRT ftp# wt*r srfrsr $r far* ffV ^  

*ft *prr f —  
art *rt <nftr*PT % spfc
^  t * ?r$r srfan i

rrfsnft ( w )  :
Fwrrf?T *rf w n :  *?ft | 

w f a r  % v* *fftrr wt ir a r -
o n , K .  *  , f N  . . ■■■- — _  ■■ .. .- . • VmV9T Vt ?  I w f  WS’T h
x r ft «t, ?ft f r  *  ftr # *$?r m -  

#-fM t sartor f, $  5®
W  vt ®tf? fare wrfjp: tft̂ r r

(*) Not recorded.
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ft> t  srraf 5 ® 1 1  Stiw
W  ^ ^  ift Rrorw ^  | s r  
far fast Kft sr>9few w r  *rt

fw r f t  i

fiRT Mt t o i  ^ jftaT % sFrnfa
% a m f, sTTCTfwf, yTrjrarrPitfl 

sp. q̂ F8T, o t  ott ift stsft %
?p3r?: ^  fartft ssff % ^rncff % st«t 

vsTt-
F̂JtT W  T T O  f^rf? T̂JĴ t 

firo f 1 1 ^ f ^ -  
jrth *rr£ ^  w  km
Jr 55 wrrt? w  5̂T ^
«fti f  arfer OTft <rfa$T• \s

%■ 'tt, ^
rTsn̂ -s-

grgr? i vm  m  k
zt «f^wt i f z v
«rTcf %cTTSFft f t  «ft f%^T 7̂T %“ 
wtr^%9r*PWTfrt ^ftsnyf^T^ #
% ^ i t * r m | 3 ftff^ ?rR  
«f?r f̂.-̂ TT ^r% % m\
I  M,5T »ft % SPF̂  W% *FT

^ wt t o  «rr f̂t fostt 
? ^^%fro^t%*r(riTT^4V

n fr % vtf srarr | i ^
tfrfe’OT r̂ t o  | «rtr ^ir % vfzx «fr
WTt% | I %f*FT fW  % 9T? 3ft fTTO 

^ SRkT f  «tt %  ^ift «Pt 
*T*re ^  ^rfsnr srr Tfr «ft i 
fm  tr̂ T WM r̂r tfWT 
TPRVf?T ft, aiNIX ft, 9FFT ft, yxw ft 
efiNr<t ft, ^  % srenw ft, %
'%$ t o  ^  ¥tftn?r vt ftr r̂?r «Pt
^  ^r % %?rntflf ^  t̂t̂t stpc
ifarj ŝft % w t t
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wrwr ?iwr anwipr v  i n w  *rr i ^tot

fc 3 #  *t t o w t  m  i t  i * i«w  st «n| 
3*  W ^[T *nff J ^  w  *t flftWHT
^Tn t  $P»r jp5 «t, T O  W  V w  3W
irk fa M  c,w# 1 1  ^  faro 5 5  % 
am? % <jsftarc *r# & «R*r prr 
^  j^r t?  ffhc m̂T̂ r % f r  
w?r ^  r̂?$¥% ^ r t  ^  fw r  gft sro  
*ft fkm i ^  1 1 \ $ tm  % aw S*rr f> 
WiftrTT, f w r * r  *rr̂  ^tr>qr ^ 
m *t f*rr crt ^  fffaw 
ft? mPteara *ft | fw r  * * r  wtct *ft 
w sftr «f& ?wt *r*r r̂t t^Frfw %tft 
| sifr ifr w sftr *Pft i f^ rrr snfft 
5^  w rr*  1 «rr3r % Ocftirft 
qfor ^t s^ttt *  % ^ r tfcft sffesft 
w m ft t  fW  ?r ^  «pt*t *ft s t ,  * k
3ft ^ r  % « F 5 T  *T flT  % g ? ff  % *nr% fc3ft 
f*iw «m r $ *r * ft  w w *  ^rr ^ttr- ^
^ r f e n  «rr%r siTOr ^  w  
f« R %  f o r  m  f o t f t ^  i * t $  tft *nr*tnr, 
aft «TPT %  % r  vt T O ^ r T  1 , ^  ^ T  *ft  
s r fr o  ^sr T O r t  «ft i % 3m  
sft f a U f c rf t  3 r w t  % ^ r  fkvM 
% fa ^ * rw T ?ftsw  f®  sr^it *n%  
«rr i ssr *F5W^ft s m p r ^ ^ ^ c r ^  
f t  3 5 R T  * n f f e  *rr 1

T̂ ToSSTHro tT̂To (Tp P̂TT 7̂*jpT
I  ^ f r  1957, 1971 spr ^  I  I

t  ^  f r  ^O T ^ R
^ 9 | c r ? T T O r r T |  1 s m s r n r  

| ftr ^R ##t r̂ 21 ^
^ r  f w  3jt ?rt ŝft ?m ^ r %m 
^ ’3RT
nrr % W  | ft? sit W  w p  % « ^ t  

aniptr ^  >iff fWV , >r? 
S}s®Cf9na%»iT 1 sHf t. W w

t  *OTT f  ft? v s  % «WT *fIT

M f*p m
«w ■*!* w«r m  nfif ft* j «iff 
p tr  1 *ni wrt I? a m  v t  « w r  ■# 

i»#T, w n u ,  « k  «%<r w  
ftnr ? ftnff % vr  

afttw » »q<'*flii( a f i>ft 1 1 w t  %% «r  ̂
wrr^r ^  m  nf^m ff ^  NT fiw  
Sr nw !pt p r r  **?r ^hr
1 1 wrf»roffHvr?iW 
t  fw m : *rr ^ r  %fr <wf
3tiS i t w  p̂Rft g ftr^r M wp i? 
w ra  i5^*mqrsiWsft?pr7tftrf5»q- 
%3?TT#’̂ T#3rt35r^5nftT, amrcre
ir k  Tt w  v r  flrqT ^ttrnr i

T̂T >Î % 5K  %*r *Ft 9R  *P#r »rf
s  C S  ”

t  fe r  % ^  $  trmta ^ ftcT  ^ r  spT 
«rr fir ^r wm 3 v z k

fen  3fT̂  1 #  ,n^ft f  %  TO rft
irfem M f ^  tot fp ror  ^fft r̂rf|tr 
%  fe r  sfft q^rt ^  q«pt‘ i fk  ^  cfafT 
t^n^ft t  5rar w  ^ftf ftsq; ^  t̂?rr
^rrffr 1 vjft f^ftTFf | ^ r % ^  3T
^rmr^nti wwm ^rwt^ft 1
3FTRH sirh: f^g? T ^ ?̂ q1 ir 1 %m
% ^r % î n? mr crK t st^rrt i 
w r t o  «ft ^ r  ?rft srran: tftx srr̂ r̂- 
BhrfiT ?r̂ t t  f̂ Hr 3ft «m«f ftpr «nro- 
t̂ To qro ?̂t TOTR "TTOft T t̂l 5TRT %fj*
^  ^  ft  spî ff r̂ fm w ft  | u t r  
% ^fr f% % TOrf^t to jp -  ?n%

^FTT 5RT ?H» ?TTT ^T % TOTT
y> ffir Pfw % yt ?T * m  I
5 R T S T T T f  ft» f̂T % ?RT 
ft, ’TTk HTSpft RT̂ riT vTr̂ T %

^  «TRt IPR UN ff t r ^ r  
^t TT̂ tT f^% ?ft ?TnT ̂ ft fTT̂  W4

...> •*.,__ ..v __.__  -*,!S.. _ . , #».. r* ...W *tw% VT WWIT w n  I *lf toiWE
^ n̂rftsnr It vqft 1
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eft f a r  STTT %  * W  *rt£  sRl? 
^  TÎ cT %
^P* I 53fatr HWWPft ft srter p̂t 
^  mtem ^  ^ft wrft^rt |

?rnr fT ^  i srre w  %
^iTR ^1 apt TOT *3*pft t  ST*
tnrosnf o ^ o ^ o  2#r trfbmr srtr w  
% F ^ ^ > ^ r ^ f w ^ s r t ^ R ,  T O P t d  

?ftT xnfo cfto H t  911f ir^  f f  i 
W  f% fw t  t ^ o i f t o  ?fft, zrffvRZ * t
*r$f sn% forc ^mrr t  i t  vfeft p far
S J*R  T O %  tft  mi7  f t  eft J p T ^ t f t  r ift  

fo rc  3n% i rr F̂ sjrctft ^ t  f?nr^f
^T7% ^  ^ t  V t f  WdtJf ’tfigf f  I

^  ^  ^  ^ ^ c fr  p f% #rft
^  gSRT̂ ft <TT fW <  «P r̂ I
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PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA- 
SHAR (Hamlrpur): Sir, the Main
tenance of Internal Security (Amend
ment) Bill is before the House and 
ibeing a serious measure, it should be 
'given the importance it deserves. But, 
I  am very .unhappy t» «ee that 
Mr. Shamim tried to ridicule it and 
in* his mock performance, ha went 
vo far as to say that every bod sitting 
in this House, exciting you, Mr. 
Chairman* wa* just a xnoc& show. I 
'em happy that by isnpiacation he in- 
eluded himself also—he himself be- 
•cawe a mock pfaee. But ha should 
.aot'fce so-muoh proudxrf be.
<caus« to* peoph, without his doing 
^  4*fet* fcfe* Uhie ttot,

1807 (SAKA), Mrinteww# <tf m  
Internal Security 
<3*4 4^4*,) Bill

Sir, when his o#rn people the people 
of his own State the Chief Minister 
oi Ihis own State, the people who have 
elected him and tfee Members of the 
Legislative Assembly who cover his 
Parliamentary constituency, are ditto
ing, when they are supporting, when 
they are approving the measures the 
steps taken by the Government of 
India, Mr. Shamim should tlhink twice 
(before becoming an object of ridicule 
and before making others also objects 
of ridicule.

Sir, (Mi the one hand, he poses him
self to be a symbol of secularism and 
progress and on the other, he opposes 
such measures as are going to safe
guard the very secularism which is 
one of the cherished objectives of 
this land.

Shri Shamim used to rise to great 
heights of oratory whenever there was 
a communal disturbance. Why is he 
not happy now that there i« no com
munal disturbance in this country be* 
cause the emergency, MISA and such 
other measures have made it virtually 
impossible for the communal forces 
to raise their heads. Shri Shamim* s 
heart used to bleed then, but he 
does not approve these measures. He 
thinks that we are one of the last 
museum pieces, May be if he wants 
to be a museum piece, we have no 
objection. All that I want to say in 
alj[ seriousness is to remind faim—had 
he been present, he would have listen
ed to m« that—all his past perfor
mances have just given an impression 
that he has not taken anything seri
ously. Whatever has been done for 
safeguarding the lives and properties 
of pedple outside is also to be safe
guarded by measures like tfais- It 
is not a measure which we are going 
to implement only for the sake of a 
few; it i& fo* the safety and security 
of the country.

One thing the House must remem- 
ber, aUd Stai Auntim woufe also do 
well to M«nettibar, is -'that preventive
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detention is provided for in the Con
stitution. Articles 22, 246 and 254 
provide tor preventive detention. If 
you go into the history of preventive 
detention, you would find that first 
of all it wag in 1950 that the Preven
tive Detention Act was passed. The 
counry was threatened by some dis
turbance in Andhra Pradesh, in the 
Telengana area. Thereafter, it was 
supposed to lapse on 1st April 1951. 
But this very Parliament approved of 
the extension of this measure for as 
many as 18 years. That Act lapsed 
on 31 December 1969. That the
country, the Parliament and society, 
the Government and the political be
haviour of this country, of which Shri 
Shamiin is proud to such an extent, 
should have approved of that measure 
for 18 long years is proof of the fact 
that the measure was one in the right 
direction, that it was a step in the 
righ diretcion. In 1971 just after 
a lapse of two years when the coun
try’s borders were threatened and
there was also a threat to internal 
security, this was promulgated as an 
ordinance by the President on 7 May 
1971 and within a month Parliament 
met here and it became an Act,
On 2nd July 1971, this was passed to 
the form of an Act with certain 
amendments which have to be carried 
out later on.

The State Governments were con
sulted in 1950, 1951 and 1952. All the 
State Governments at that time ap
proved of the continuance of this mea
sure and even as late as 1966 and 
1968 when there were many Opposi
tion Governments in many States, 
they also thought that this measure 
should coninue in the best interests of 
the country.

So there is no opinion which can go 
against it. Shri Shamim said that 
before 25th June Parliament waft a 
free Parliament. To us this Parlia
ment is the same as it was before 
because it is the custodian of the 
-country** rights, it is the custodian of
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the country’s interest?. Also when 
State Assemblies and State Govern
ments have approved of it, ttiere is 
no reason why we should doubt it.

Shri Indrajit Gupta hag expressed 
certain doubts. I am also of the view 
that care should be taken to see that 
MISA is not abused or misused. But 
more important than this is the need 
to see that people who are trying to 
sabotage the security of the country, 
who are trying to create secret cells, 
are not left untouched. Today in 
Delhi there is a secret circular issued 
by the Vidyarthi Parishad saying 
that the students should not go to the 
colleges. This circular was distribut
ed freely yesterday and even today. 
So I would remind the House that 
attempts are still being made to close 
down universities, to close down nor
mal working. In the name of nor
malcy, they are strikirg at the roots 
of normalcy. What are the aims and 
objects of these people who arc crying 
for normalcy now? One student from 
my State wanted to go to Muzaffarpur 
to take an examination in 1974. Then 
he found that three times the hooli
gans prevented holding of the exami
nation. So he had to go back to and 
then come from Himachal Pradesh. 
Thus he had to spend Rs. 1,000. He 
wrote a letter to me saying that he 
could not take the examination. Sec
ret letters and pamphlets were dis
tributed in the Universities of Bihar 
to students from Thailand, Burma, 
Ceylon, etc. not to attend classes as 
nobody would guarantee the safety of 
their lives and properly. This kind 
of campaign culminated in the traffic 
death of Shri L. N. Mishra, Union 
Minister of Railways Having failed in 
their attempt to paralyse the Gov
ernment and destroy the securiy of 
the country through the railway 
strike, they struck at the Bailway 
Minister. If the railway strike fails, 
the Railway Minister is attacked. If 
the Railway Minister is dead the FWme 
Minister is their target. We took very 
seriously the warning given ie* ne that
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the demand waa for Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi’s head. They tried to 
paralyse the Government. This is 
what Mr. George Fernandes said:

“The railwaymen .should not he 
a sleeping giant now but should 
organise themselves into one indivi
sible unit and if they succeed in this, 
they can change the whole history 
of India and bring down Indira 
Gandhi Government at any time 
by paralysing the railway transport 
to a dead stop.”

They wanted to paralyse the Gov
ernment. What was ojs feeling for 
the country? At Madras or March 29,
1974, ho reiterated this concept and 
told the railwaymen;

“A ten daj*s' strike of the Indian 
Railways—every stee] mill in India 
would close down and the industries 
in nhe country will 'ome to a halt 
ior .he nrxt 12 months, if once the 

steel mill furnace is switched off. 
it takc-i nine month? to re-fire. A
15 day*' strike in the Indian Rail
ways—the country will starve.” 
Whom did they want to starve? 

Millions of this countrv, L. N. 
Mishra died for the sakfc of opening 
a broadgauge line from Samastipur to 
Muzzafarpur so that it may be a direct 
railway line on our Northprn border 
right up to Delhi. But these people 
want the railways to come to a grind
ing halt :,o that the millions in this 
country are made to starve. The 
country has to choose between the 
two, whether it has to come to a grin
ding halt and starve or it should deve
lop further and rise to new heights. 
People like L. N. Mishia and those 
who follow him will not be let down 
by the millions in this country. MISA 
and other enactments are necessary 
in that context. Millions in the coun
try approve of that On the 6th of 
March this year, Jayaprakash Narayan 

, said:
“If you <Jan Sangh) are a fas

cist, then, I too am a faacist.”

In those eleven words he reverses 
the entire career of his and Ihe became 
the greatest fascist of this country, let. 
me go on record. I happened to dis- 
ten to his Convocation Address at the 
University of Delhi six years ago and 
referring to RSS he said that it is like 
an empty shell cover for its bad 
designs. These words are still ringing 
in my ears. Six years Ĵ ter, I hear 
him saying: *if you are a fascist, I
am a fascist too.’ It shows that he is 
not only a fascist; he the source of 
inspiration for all fascists. This 
Hitlerite ’march of the fascist brigades, 
can be carried onlv over the dead 
bodies of people of India, India shall 
resist it and India shall rise at the 
call of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. 
In the words of Jawaharlal Nehru and 
Rabindranath Tagore, if ws have to 
act, we must act firmly. Cowardice 
is one thing; non-vbWice is an
other. The greatest cowardice of all 
is fear against violence. If we do not 
rise against violence, aga.nst chaos, 
what are we for and what is the Gov
ernment for? I welcome this measure 
I say that there should be safeguards; 
MISA should not be abused or mis
used. Government should see that 
the dark and sinister designs and the 
centres of conspiracy are eliminated 
once for all. Let not tfce Bharatiya 
Vidarthi Parishad and the RSS cen
tres be allowed to coniinue their 
operations in the university corridors 
of Delhi or in the streets of Delhi. 
Similarly with the Jamaat-e-Isla*ni-e 
Hind and all other forces which want 
to disintegrate this country. They 
must be condemned and dealt with 
firmly.

I want to sound one note of caution. 
People think that 12+h June reversed* 
the history. Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi acted in the best interests of* 
the country and democracy, j  shall 
quote from a memorandum submitted- 
to the Prime Minister on 7th January,
1975, jqst after the murderous attaclr 
on Shri I*. N. Mishra it is signed 
by not less than 200 members of Par-
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liament of the Congress Party and 
t>there also. I quote its Hindi ver
sion, 1 shall quote U.

f*mtr «rnr £  s&m m *m
| far t r̂ ^rf^fr STffcrof

% <w w r ^rnr s f a  t r ^  %  snrr- 
ffffaro* cr% vt t o

art ^ srf s^rfozff srt %ft er*rr ?t f w  
wrq i w i f f f  ^

%3T# fq  32TPW 
«T«T ^5T 5R qr Tt«FT TO eft 
m  WPRTZrr *TOcT TT*$ *T ern̂ 'VcTT 
^WlT«ft «TfT5T ^  qfasr ijfa <TC S*T- 
tfflRTT ^  ST3nW5T % ST«m % % f̂ TCr
srro srfŵ RT *rr% Jsrcm 
9r$Wr qtf %?r*r#<f)r % «f»T Wt i”

So, this is the spirit surcharging 
the entire memorandum. It was aP- 
proved in the form of a resolution by 
the general body of the Congress 
Party in Parliament which met on 
15th February 1975 at New Delhi. It 
is in this spirit that we were always 
trying to impress upon the Prime 
Minister and the other leaders to safe
guard tltie interests of the country so 
that he weaker sections of society may 
get justice and upheld the parliamen
tary traditions. If we have to act, let 
iis act firmly and bravely. Say to the 
world that India can be strong and 
we can protect it* democratic institu
tions, no matter whatever the threats 
or conspiracies from inside or outside. 
People like Shri Atal Bihori Vajpayee, 
Shri George Fernandes and Shri 
Jayaprakash Narayan cannot be allow, 
ed to barter away the freedom and 
the parliamentary democracy in this 
country at any cost. The freedom of 
the country, the unity of the country 
and the parliamentary democracy 
sanctified by the bloud of martyrs like 
Bhagat ffingh, Mahatma GendM and 

& . N. Mishra shall be protected stall

costs. I suppport the amendment to 
the M .l .S .A .  with this efcd in view.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The time is very 
short. As $ O’clock the Minister will 
reply. Now, two Opposition Members 
Will speak for five minutes each. 1 
have been advised by the Congress 
Chief Whip of the House that speeches 
by the hon. Members should be 
restricted to five minutes each.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, the 
Business Advisory Committee has 
allotted 4 hours ana one more hour 
can always be given at the discre
tion of the Chair.

MR. CHAIRMAN: That will be de
cided by the next Chairman.

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR (Dindi- 
gul): Mr. Chairman, I welcome the 
Emergency declared by the Presi
dent of India which was purely in 
the interests of the people of India 
and to safeguard the safety and the 
security of the nation. I appreciate 
the Prime Minister of India, Shri- 
mati Indira Gandhi, for evolving a 
21.point economic programme which 
is sought to be implemented as 
speedily as possible. Then, Sir, I 
welcome the amendments introduced 
in D.I.R. in the M .l.S.A . an<j in the 
Constitution of India and the various 
changes and provisions of law made 
in the Act and also various amend
ments to suit the disturbed situation 
in this country.

My respectful submission to the 
Chair and my respectful submission 
to the Government of India is that 
you should take necessary steps to 
prevent offences being committed in 
future by taking so much of powers 
under M .l.S.A . D.LR. and making 
other provisions of law. But one 
thing I would like to submit lor the 
kind consideration of the Govern
ment of India is that these economic 
offenders are worst possible often, 
d m  tban o f real murderer* who are
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punished under Section 302 IFC with 
death or life imprisonment. A person 
who murders somebody i? given 
capital punishment under I.P.C. But 
these economic offenders like smug
glers, counterfiet currency makers, 
blackmarketeers, hoarders, anti-social 
and anti-national people are sitting 
on the top of 5$ crores of people ot 
India.

They uro responsible for the 
price riĵ s inflation and slaughtering 
tlie day-to-day life of the 55 crores 
ol OU** people. This is the best op
portunity to amend the various pro
visions of the IPC, Customs Act, Pre
vention of Food Adulteration Act, 
etc. to provide for maximum punish
ment. As a lawyer, I am pleading 
that \vc must give life imprisonment 
or a minimum of 10 years’ imprison
ment to economic offenders. They are 
the worst offenders taking away the 
bread of the poor people. We need 
not even give this punishment: if you 
just provide for this deterrent puni
shment, automatically the prices will 
come down due to fear.

The leader of the CPI and some 
other hon. members have spoken 
about the misuse and abuse of the 
powers under MISA- Government 
should take maximum care to «*ee 
that it is not misused against inno
cent people, whether politicians or 
others. The Central Government 
should also see that the State Gov
ernments are not misusing these 
powers to liquidate their political 
enemies at various levels. I am happy 
the Home Minister is present. He is 
well known to the people of Tamil 
Nadu and he knows the Tamil Nadu 
polities very well. The Anna DMK, 
CPI and other opposition parties we 
functioning under peculiar circums
tances there. The State Government 
is daring enough to flout the direc
tions bf the Central Government 
?or instance, immediately after the 
proelasftatidn of emergency, the Prime
1152 LS—6

Minister announced a 21 point econo
mic programme to be implemented 
exjpeditiously. The Tamil Nadu Chief 
Minister, Shri Karunanidhi told the 
press and the public, “The Tamil 
Nadu Government has already im
plemented 16 of the 21 point.” But 
we are suffering at the atrocious 
hands of the Chief Minister. We do 
not even have drinking water ;n 
Madras City. It is supplied only on 
alternate days. That is the saddest 
position of the Tamil Nadu adminis
tration. Immediately after the dec
laration of the emergency, the work
ing (Atfnmittee of the DMK met sec
retly and decided to oppose the 
emergency and refute the orders of 
the Central Government. They have 
violated the provisions of article 353.
It is the duty of the Chief Minister 
to implement the directions of the 
Central Government, but Shri Karu
nanidhi is speaking day in and day 
out against the emergency. Apart 
from the resolution adopted by the 
working committee of the DMK, 
Mr. Karunanidhi, Mr. Nedunsezhiyrr* 
who is Education Minister and Mr. 
Anbazhagan who is Health Minister, 
who are responsible office-bearers in 
the party made a statement on 6th 
July, 1975. The Chief Minister told 
the public meeting that they had al
ready implemented this programme.
He said that there was no necessity 
for emergency in India and there was 
no danger to the people of India 
either internally or externally. Mr. 
Karunanidhi is the Chief Minister of 
Tamil Nadu and he is bound to im
plement al| the policies and pro
grammes of the Central Government. 
And if he does not implement all the 
directives of the Central Govern
ment, he must resfgn and go. Cons
titutionally, tie ig the custodian and 
guardian of the State but he talks all 
non-sense, fhe Education Minister of 
T&rttil Nadu also said in the public 
meeting that there was no danger to 
the people of the country. The danger
was only to Sml Indira Gandhi
Prime Minister ot  M *  after the
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judgment of the Allahabad High 
Court. Therefore, it amounts to vio
lation of the Central Government 
directives. I request the Central 
Government to dismiss the Rarunani- 
dhi Ministry and MISA must be used 
against the Chief Minister and other 
Ministers of Tamil Nadu.

Regarding censorship on newspa
pers. there are two kinds of papers 
in Tamil Nadu. One kind is of those 
papers which are neutral and sup
port the poor classes. I want to men
tion that the price of rice has gone 
down in almost all the States of 
India except Tamil Nadu. The price 
of rice is rising day by day in Tamil 
Nadu. This I am saying from my own 
experience. Day before yesterday, I 
purchased some rice in the open mar
ket. Before emergency, the rice was 
selling at Rs. 4 or Rs. 51- per measure 
but now, the same rice is selling at 
Rs. 9.50 per measure. There is a very 
popular paper in Tamil Nadu ‘Mak- 
kal Kura? which is called the ‘voice 
of the people’, this paper in its pub
lications on 20th, 21st and 23rd men
tioned about the rise in price of rice 
in Tamil Nadu.

15.55 hrs.

(Shri Ishaque Sambhalx in the 
Chair]

But the Chief Minister who is also 
in charge of police, directed the 
confiscation of all these papers, viz. 
‘Tennagam* belonging; +o Anna DMK 
as also ‘Makkal Kural’ and ‘Annai 
Nadu’ Accordingly these papers were 
seized. Their agents were arrested, 
taken to the police station and put in 
jai) without making any entry in the 
police diary. The Home Minister 
should look into this; you have given 
powers to the Government of Tamil 
Nadu, which have been misused by 
Karunanidhi and abused to the maxi
mum Again, Sir. the State Govern
ment have appointed Mr. Venkatara-
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man who has to represent the Cen
tral Government. I am told."yester
day that he is dancing to the tunes 
of the police commissioner of Madras 
city. The police commissioner of 
Madras city is calling for the expla
nation of Mr. Venkataraman. Mr. 
Venkataraman is dancing to the tunes 
of the Chief Minister. You should 
appoint another daring, bold and 
honest person to represent this cause, 
m order to save democracy in Tamil 
Nadu.

Now, a few words about Mr. K. K 
Shah, Governor. Mr. Shah k«oes on 
praising the DMK. Even day before 
yesterday, he and Mr. Karunanidhi 
addressed some public meetings 
(Interruption) Mr. Shah wa<? praising 
Karunanidhi and said: “I am bound 
to praise Mr. Karunanidhi.” It was 
published in Tamil newspapers also. 
Without any reason or justification, 
Mr Shah wa& praising him. There
fore, I request the Government of 
India to look into the Governor’s 
activities and examine whether he is 
acting as the Central Government’s 
representative or as the representative 
of the State Government. Therefore,
I request you to take back Mr. K. K. 
Shah, transfer him somewhere else 
and appoint some other very power
ful, straightforward governor to safe
guard the interests of the people of 
Tamil Nadu.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude.

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR: Yes, Sir, 
Finally, in Tamil Nadu, the MISA 
has been used against the Prohibition 
offenders. We appreciate and wel
come it. But why should not the 
same Karunanidhi government apply 
MISA against black marketeers in 
order to bring down the price level 
of essential commodities? Not even a 
single black maketeer has been ar
rested under MISA by the Govern
ment of Tamil Nadu; not even a 
single hoarder, anti-social element or
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anti-national element ha$ been ar
rested. You should not allow the 
Tamil Nadu Government to abuse the 
power you have granted to them.

Finally, We a:\ Lv' vory grave 
difficulties in Madras, because we ere 
fighting against that corrupt govern
ment; but you have allowed that 
government to go on functioning. We 
are supporting your policies. Many 
newspapers are doing it; but we are 
punished for giving this support I, 
therefore, earnestly request that the 
Central Government should dismiss 
the Chief Minister; and arrest the 
Chief Minister, Education Minister 
and Health Minister and put them 
inside and render justice to news
papers and innocent people of Tamil 
Nadu.
16.01 hrs

'jfv STTTr* (foFsfhr) :
% wti % srrc ^rr s t f t

«tt far iri?,

sn M  tfk fra w  ftar
sftr ^  3ft 1 Srfô r snft

I ,  ^ r W l - srt s f h r ^ W r  % 
w ib sn ft crer ffsn: srr tstt 1 1

f  srcwr gfo?*sr%  *ftm % w z- 
sfcft rfhWfrw *rk *ftar *t s p
JPTFRT fOT I  I sffr S£?T f  *fhc

spt « sttw for sforcft siferr
w r 'm  3ft t o  

f*RT «rfd*JT I , w  ^  *nW¥
m w r ^ r  ^mtt, p i r f  ^rt 3r?*iT srrc
^?r 3f7T $t*rr 1

16.01 hrs.
TShri H. K. L, Bhagat in the 

chair].
§rf^T ^3% f  %

W  T f t  t  I
'srmr %

$

*rt r^ftJfe ^
sft *nf t o t  m ix  foft f  i 

m ^  S T fH  $r 3 n ^ | ,  rft^ftn 
^  f  for w  % ?7f 3ft qfTTTT 
f W  i  ^  a® ? tr  frr^r differ «rr 1

?r f
srfc ?r f  for 3ft w t  srsm 
^tt t, # ^  ?pf?7 ^  1 <m ^rwp- %
W  #  srgcT HTTfffT f  Sffc 
ctt̂ t ?r to t  % ffrq; im r  f  1 %fo r̂
^  *, «ft ?TWT % ^ ft

fr it % 1

?rrcfT^R % w r  % ^  jrsp
*¥Y «frri3r ^  I  1

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would request 
the Congress members to take only 
five minutes each. He has already 
taken four minutes. So, I would re
quest him to conclude within one 
minute.

«ft ??T«¥Tw: smfataR qrrfeff % m*Tc\
^  % f̂ cr % ^ Tfo r̂?r
5fT^t tfor^TT^TSpt^fr^T

m sr t  ^  ^  1 qsrr ^prft?rr | 
for t  sft»r qri%m^ 3? srPfrr ?̂r % 

w  3TT% 1 1 f n  ? ft| % t f t t  ?f>r
f o r ^ ^ l i i r a ^ f t B f t f  
t , %fô r ?r| *?r *ftv[ tfh:

9FTFr^^rr|i snr^r^tt qft ?ft 
^mft I , eft ?*$ cftfclT | I %foj!T ^  ^
*Ftf 5TRT 'iprtww ^  | 1 fm

'3W 3FT WT, 3̂̂  cTTV ^
^PTT^^T^nr| I 2 ^ fT^RTSTTTt-
s t e r q i f e r f# !  i 
% f ^ H ) r 3 f t ? ! 7 R f 5 p % 3 n ^ f ,
Wt ^ S r r f w w  T O f t  % I fo^Tfft 3T3FhT
t o  ^ for ̂  ̂  % #wrr
% vsrrj % F̂TTff w r fw w
inA w ft  | \
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vftx srsr ^  ®ns f^ rm  t  fa: t  
T O ft  *t  'ST'f^t 3W F̂rt spr^” sfft

MR. CHAIRMAN: Kindly sit
down. I have with me the names of 
30 Congress members. Well, I have to 
call the Minister at 5 O’Clock. Of 
course, it will not be possible to give 
time to all of them. But if you take 
more than five minutes, it will be at 
the expense of other Congress mem
bers, Therefore, kindly conclude 
your speech.

gft gflqrem ‘.'ift'm zq ztft fcreTqff 
«n *fr |  f%  s frs R T  %  wm s f t  

t  i 5N¥
$, ftrar wmvx, tr&ffai ^ ~
sht *rta %, r,fT % sfrff ^ % tm

* r r  T t a r  f t  t f t o s r
«5T xm%— s?m  %t *

ar«f< ?rrf/r-^w srs r>x
I  i m  $ 'fare % 
f a f w r  M ^ xl

f r o  1 1 1f t  % m fozfto
%fb* tftr tr^To i^ ro  cfto # ?rsr f o r  

f  far t  * * r  
^  tfrx s rs ft n?fm $  i srrsr 5 ft <rrsr
f a *  sfarf §zx  t o t  t ,  ftrar *

s m h n ft t it  * r f  t  i

$ tft ef̂ sf ff^ r m T  % s tittft  *riw ,
- f *  _ _ ^ .  . . . _ ,.i\ »■» .. .. _„ . _ ... v  . ^

w !P T  t^TCI rW T  ^ T 'T R T  H  N g
**m¥ % 37 ?forcr *fW hr to n fft .
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!ftr <rr arc-fcfl -a* twr t  f t  »nft 
w  fferror % fM’re?* *t 
fiwr w r f t  Srfasr
# r * T  zftx xr̂ o ^ r o  <ft© tit  WZX fmi
1 1

#  sftht ^rrfrr I  f% W  ?̂r % 
fjrcJrfft r̂nj; % t o  9ft ’rft-ff 
apn "̂r?T'T  ̂ i ^  m  tfq^irs: ^rr

tt tftm vrmz % 
^ r* T^r f e j T  3!T T f r  1 1  f f a  fafaxzx 
spt T?T WTT f̂r trr% &TR SPTT ^T% { I 
^  zPn irfĉ ĵjrjf tfr'j x rs frc  *ax 
^ t t  i * r w n  § '5r^R

i; arq'r '̂rr» f̂ rĵ TT̂ r #  f r r m  
^  fr  ?t r r ^ 'f r  t t  timtt t t t  “r̂  
5f*r. tp u * J r a T  « sr f t  *T'Trt 
% f^nr ?j>t srnft ip , TTfi?
»R t# t 5ffT 3f® 7 T f ^  f o r  *F% I

«rr T T O s to T  sr^T^ fn ?  ( o t t t )  . 
t fw r r fr  t  ?|r«rr (»n fr- 
g^T) fkvm wj w t c t  t o t  ^ w  
f t  m\ t t  arsnt ^?tt |  %  ^ t ^
t^fr ^frr f%«r s tf^ t  f * R T  I ,  ^r?r ^  w  
m*t ^  «ft i

*THsffr ?rwrf ^ ^  ?ro?sr ir f̂r 
fw F  fMr % ^  t% 5rf?r 
wTR^y  5*rr t  i wr$fhr 
??a^W  t o *, ^  ^  3 T I %  f e T  ^  
fap *f^ t ^ft?rr ^ t  w f h r

* I w l w y r f Ê iiwr 
^r % fer  «r sp?: % # (̂r vt wtRkh-
—  _  .... ..... n -v *S_. r» .v _ ̂  _?T?r mm s r t  ^ t  <rrnT ^  s v  p w ra r < n r  
m xwrx w  %  <rrwiflng gfir
« T f t ^ %  I

^  %  o t i h i i  ^ 4 t  T O * f N r
H R W f *t f^ r ip f t i  ^ r r  % i f ^ F  
5# W  TOT % ^  %ft, 5ff¥f*ftv
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St t*sr ft  arftnr i
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ett *̂ s i ?r%*Pt Trf^rmf *rir W * ‘  
f¥%x f e  *m  i t o f t  ^t 5T5Rr«ff % 
3p5% TOft qr ^  ^  i w
% W T O  vr vt SR lft Iw t I 
fTTsrsnRl I* q f siRicft *rr :5r̂ ft i

10 «HNr, 1974, f  ^ ’tT?»TT
% nttft Am* #  «rt yr<Tsr«pTfr m x m  
m  w m  gsnr, fasr *r ^ t t  
TOfsk *ftr w  % srsw apt mrte 
€t rite *Tf *ft 3>f r f% srnsr srfe r̂rsrtsft 

*ft ^  irft r̂rq- sp^ |
T̂fi o t w  *mt % srRr t  i sft wt*r 

wtrt % f  f?rfr?r ?tT¥irt %
% f  ® «rt TOFsr i  âri
1 1% *rerfa »sft r̂Tsr̂ nrflr ^t
t^rffr ^tt r̂rfft f̂t w  $tr 
isrtr ?rtt  ̂fw r  %  %fer >it^3ft 
«pt ftr*?*ft r̂ ^  % ^ f r  f̂ rarr̂ cT apt 
Hft t o t  i w  ,TOT«rr f? ^
*$ p̂t % ftrsRff #  t o  %,

w  frtr % ^T, ^9f #  fRFTW 
s^w ^TETt ^ 't t  T ftnt HPttor

r̂?rr5T m  i w  Wm <r
TOT w  ift flcf m |̂T SftT OT
% »rt «TT̂  vJ^ r̂ 2pfT f̂ P %
sfrr p f t  fm  f  «ftr Tferr %
^ r ^ t « r r « f k
^  | i f  Tf̂ rqrr P̂t t o w  ^ r  
^TT %f^T # S5RT ^  ?iwr 
j  fsp T f w  %  <ft ^ r n :  w% ^  t o

®Wrf | ?fk ^rr^n % r̂>r eft $mzt 
f f T  t s  f q  |  i ^ r  % . f^r

T̂Tfft OTTt p  W w  WtK 5TrcnsST m  
m% %?TT I  ^ r k  ^ r  ?rsp ^ f t  ^FT ^  
t f̂? ^ft s n ^ f t  i f  q:̂ p «ft r̂nsr t  ? r  

sr*ft «ft %  sftnt 
ir$i #r facr ̂ rrr sf|f ft  ^  i 
mmnrr ^r ^x ^  ?t srraT %  
t o  cRf % fiff *rr 5 ^ t  f «  r̂t ft  
3TRTT I  ^  W  f !  ^PTT
|  #«ft f t  fi?(cf ^PT ^  f T  T f t  J  I ?T«T 
*T f ?Tft ft?TT ?ft ^9T ^  iftW P IFff ^ft ?ff
?̂r ^t 5ft% sfk ^3?^ % 1%rc[ o t #  

^t t o  #«r^ ?r %  ^r «pt tott f?r«RT 
V t  3FT Y ^ r f t  ^t ^  r̂t 

i

W mfa ^TfOT, %tw t  f^ftk ^t 
^3T f>TT *T ?Tft #  5Tflf ^ fW , t  5ft

n STTcfT f ,
3̂RT ^ r  % «TRTT | f ^  #ST T̂ 5TT STW

fTTOT̂ r ^r nx | i ®rf %<rr frrir w
V $  ^ o r  ot fif% % 3>£ 
^ w r  f̂ l% t  P̂rfT IWT I  I f  5fft 

^ ^rarr | i ^ft ^rmf-
t o - ^ t |, t  t^ r r s r ^  ^  Vr
!nt#T % ?«r »ft ifigr t ,  %fisr *f!%

Trtf « t  «r ir^  ?r ?Wr | i W t
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PEOF ?ELDBKAO> GE> &G]e+
j]c]n'8 Pen* sa ]hh _daneod bnaa`ki
kb atlnaooekj* ]o$ai ĥu ]j` Mnaoo,
Qd]p el sdu* pda benop na]_pekj kb
]jukja eo pd]p sdaj pdana eo ]ju êhG
kn ]_p hega pd]p* sa ^acej pk pdejg
qlkj pdeo eooqa ]o eb ep _qnp]eho ]hh
kqn ^]oe_ ]j` jkni]h necdpo ]j` he^an+
pu, Qd]p eo mqepa qj`anop]j`]^ha*
^a_]qoa bkn pdaoa r]hqao* sa d]`
^aaj becdpejc* ]c]ejop pda ?nepeodano
]j` pdana]bpan* sa d]ra ^aaj skngejc
]j` lnkcnaooejc ]j` pnuejc pk ]_deara
pdaoa r]hqao,

?qp* ^abkna pda lnk_h]i]pekj kb
aiancaj_u* sa d]` ^aaj becdpejc bkn
pdaoa pdejco bkn ]^kqp he ua]no, Td]p
s]o pda _kj`epekj= M]nphu* ep d]`
^aaj j]nn]pa` ej pd]p ^kkg ajpepha`
ääTdu Biancaj_uà, J u bneaj`* Pdne
O]iaodagd]n Mn]o]` Pejcd* d]o o]è *
okiapdejc ]^kqp ep* ^a_]qoa ej ?ed]n
jkp ] oejcha lq^he_ iaapejc skqh` ^a
dah` qjhaoo ep eo lnkpa_pa` ,̂ u rkhqj+
paano sepd h]pdeo, Pkia laklha araj
jks bnki pdkoa ?aj_dao d]ra ^aaj
o]uejc pd]p G, M, s]o jkp ln]_peoejc
sd]p da s]o lnkbaooejc,* F ]i jkp
o]uejc ]jupdejc ]^kqp dei, Ta d]ra
^aaj pkk _hkoa pk dei pk gjks ]^kqp
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his practices and professions. There 
have been contradictions between 
what the practised and what he pro
fessed throughout his life and career. 
We have got enough proof of that. 
1 need not go into all that.

Whenever a public meeting, was 
being held by us, it was said that it 
should not be held. Men and women 
were being taken away from the 
trains whenever they were going to 
attend any public meeting. An open 
call of violence was given. Even 
MLAs were being taken from their 
houses and assaulted. They were be
ing slapped and attacked.

Even then, these things would not 
have gone to that extent, had there 
been the freedom of press in our 
country. Because there was no free
dom of press, because it was being 
prostituted by the monopoly houses, 
monopolising the voice of the country, 
these things were happening. It was 
against this trend, against this dan
ger that Jawaharlal Nehru, in his 
days, had given a warning to the 
people against the chain of news
papers. Those who are misquoting 
Nehru should understand it. On 
several occasions, Jawaharlal Nehru 
had said that chain newspapers had 
become a danger to our country, a 
danger to the pen of tho editor even.

Now, all these newspapers were 
propagating even things said in bath- 
rom. They were propagating these 
things throughout the country. It was 
to curtail the freedom of the press, 
to curtail the fundamental rights of 
the people, that these things were be
ing propagated. Whenever we addres
sed public meetings of lakhs and lakhs 
of people, they completely suppressed 
these things as if nothing had hapoen- 
ed. There was not only a lack of 
freedom of press but there was also 
a danger to the security of the coun
try. On the one hand, sensible things 
said in public meetings were being

blacked out, on the other hand, non
sensical things or whimsical ideas or 
insan© behaviour were being reported 
as to bring our Parliament to dis
repute outside in our country and 
abroad. In such a situation, because 
of lack of freedom of press, because 
of control of press by monopoly hou
ses. because of extra-constitutional 
means adopted, they openly gave a 
call for violence, for overthrow of the 
■Government, for elimination of the 
parties, for a partyless system, etc., 
they were given a guard of houour.

When J. P. went for the closure of 
the Secretariat, he was given a guard 
of honour by the D.I.G. (Police). On 
a police van, he was taken round the 
Secretariat to ensure that none was 
allowed to go inside the Secretariat. 
That is how the fascism comes. That 
is 'how the ruling party and the Gov
ernment assisted, aided and abetted 
the crime and things came to such a 
pass. Even in this House many peo
ple were under an illusion that once 
he happened to be with Vinobha, 
he became a non-violent man, Mr. 
Shamim said that a similar ca^ was 
given by Gandhiji also. But Gandhiji 
never told students, “You don’t study; 
you don’t appear in the examina
tions. You will be awarded degrees 
without appearing in the examina
tions.” Such things had never hap
pened before. Even these things were 
being propagated throughout the 
country. That is how an abnormal 
situation developed. The normal life 
of the people was threatened. The 
freedom of the press, the freedom of 
the individual, the freedom of hold
ing public meetings, etc. all these 
things were not only a danger to the 
fundamental rights of the people but 
also a danger to the country. We 
have been experiencing it. facing it, 
fighting it and defeating its purpose.

In such a situation, Emergency was 
Ion# overdue because not oniv these 
tilings threatened the individual rights
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of fhe people or of the parties but 
these things also threatened the free
dom of the country itself, the inte
grity of the country iteetf, in combi
nation with some foreign powers. A 
case has been mentioned in the docu
ment entitled “Why Emergency?” that 
through a foreign bank money was 
received by Hr. George Fernandes 
But there are more instances of that 
kind. When foreign powers began to 
interfere in our internal affairs and 
meddle with our freedom and inde
pendence itself, then the necessary 
step which was long overdue was 
taken.

Then, Sir, I will say a few words 
regarding the freedom of the press 
We know that K. K. Birla and the 
Indian Express group had become 
slightly docile and began to pay tri
butes to tiie Prime Minister but after 
the 22nd, when they thought that 
finally, take-over by the facist powers 
was coming up, the Hindustan Times 
^rrote in the ’editorial that the only 
course was for the Prime Minister 
to go and the Indian Express wrote 
that it was *time to go’, without any 
respect for the Judiciary. They 
wanted our system to go, the demo
cracy to go, the democratic institu
tion to go. In such a situation I think 
the measure taken for saving demo
cracy was timely and the Bill cannot 
be opposed at this stage.

But in the Objects of the Bill, two 
main things have been omitted. Why 
Should the Home Minister shy away 
from them? He had dealt with release 
on bail, natural law, common law etc. 
But two most important things have 
been mentioned in the BiU, namely 
with regard to <1) the Advisory Board 
and (2) the grounds of detention, in 
such a situation, I think these Should 
be mentioned in the Objects also be
cause, otherwise, one has to feud the 
whole Bill to know what the Bill is 
about.

ftMfton ft of tte Otfginfa Act 
w&h the grounds detention and 
SteptiofflB ft to 1$ deal with the Ad
visory Boards, and they have been 
taken up. I think other things, like 
review of the orders etc. are not bad 
in themselves, but the review will be 
made by the same officers or agencies 
who issue the orders of detention. 
Therefore, it  will be much better if 
you retain the system of Advisory 
Boards. After all, the Advisory 
Boards will be constituted by the 
State Government or the Central 
Government and they will consist of 
persons selected by the State Govern
ment or the Central Govern
ment and th e y  will review the 
grounds on the bapis of the material 
given by the Government. There will 
be no lawyers. In such a situation, 
everything will be safe. I do not 
know why the Advisory Boards should 
be taken away and why the grounds 
of detention should not be given if 
you have got them. Here, in the 
Act iteelf, it is mentioned that Gov
ernment need not give all the grounds 
of detention if it feels that any par
ticular ground, if given, would harm 
the interests of security or mainten
ance of order. That is there already 
but other grounds can be given.

So, in regard to these two points I 
think the present form of the Bill is 
not only unnecessary but harmful 
also because what happens is this 
There will be such incidents as has 
been mentioned by my colleague.

In Kanpur, the Dean of the Indian 
Institute of Technology Dr. A. P. 
Shukla was arrested Prof. B. Sircar 
was arrested under MfrSA ghd H. P. 
Tiwari. Secretary of the Karmachari 
Sangh, who has been having connec
tions with the RSS and other facist 
forceg for the last five years -was 
arrested. The Government has the 
task of Seeing, who is occupying which 
position in tfte Government. Our 
State policy is aefeUlarissn, democracy 
and* socfcaHam. As aticfe it Jmw to flgfct
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against communist £orc«s which are 
undemocratic, and fascist forces. In 
the administration also there are 
officers who ate predominently fascist 
and who have ESS leanings; they are 
there in the bureaucracy. We know 
because there we?* lectures at the 
Defence Academy for Army Officers 
and formerly our friend Balraj 
Madhok used to be invited to deliver 
lectures there for Army officers. 
EVen now, about a few months ago, 
Mr. Vajpayee was invited to deliver a 
lecture to the IAS officers as part of 
their training programme. I do not 
want to say much about it. When 
the implementation of this Act will 
be in the hands of such officers, then 
some brake has to be given. I sug
gest that the Advisory Board be 
retained, the clause on page 3 of the 
Bill which says ‘sections 8 to 12 shall 
not apply' should be deleted from the 
Bill. The Advisory Boards should be 
retained and the grounds of detention 
should be given in cases where the 
Government feels that it is not harm
ful for the security of the State.

One very valuable suggestion has 
been made by my friend, Shri Ram- 
shekhar Prasad Singh. Why can't 
there be a statutory non-official body 
at the Central level or State level or 
district level to look after the imple
mentation of this Act? We suggest 
this because a few persons who were 
arrested last year for creating viol
ence, chaos and anarchy, because -of 
some approaches, have no^ been 
spared; they have not been touched; 
it seems, some officers are supporting 
some people who have gone even 
underground. The danger from those 
elements is not yet over. The Secre
tary of the All India Struggle Com
mittee has gone underground he is 
not going to offer satyagraha. Be
cause we happen to be on the Board, 
we know that many people have fled to 
Nepal and from there b*ing leaflets 
and materials. In our area, in North 
Bihar particularly* there is talk that 
people from Bi>hib£y have g6ne ovfir

(2nd* Aelndky Bill
to Nepal from that area and the 
American Embassy in Kathmandu is 
helping those people. There is also 
talk that the Chiege Bmossay people 
are also helping them. In such a 
situation, immediate steps should be 
taken to have popular vigilance by 
having, a non-official body consisting 
of people who believe in secularism 
and democracy. Some institutional 
check should be guaranteed. Only 
then this can be correctly implemen
ted. This is my submission.

^  ^  fefta OTter* fMhrer, 1975 
“TT f lw r  i  sftr *arr*rcr
W T  g I 3TfcT

37®
srfff w r  <rc 

% | I #  3TTT f^K
m m  w m  f  i

VTTWt 5TK ft<TT far 3ft 'Tfrf

*rsw %ri vfts ^ fajr i$r $

Wff*F *PPfT % I
-3*  srtr vr
tfsfterff % srirq fosrr 11 

jfWr^rr
^«prr»n:^T% «r^rr
f  vn w iw  i

stft^it# f  ffTOrwr^ PraTsrt, 
?fcrf *nx ^crt % srfoteftsrrcft

«F >  q̂ To fw fr
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«fr # & ? .

T*t t o « r %  %*rf«rsm  
iforeT ^  «fr1 ^ rw rffv t

Tfa# fcffttr, f ^ f f  3 R T ^
p tttsrror?rr £  sr £> ^ m, 

^ ^ f9 r s * t fr c fr ^ « r r  
*farr sft w tct qft i **r% t o r t  
^tt ^ ^ r ? r  ^ff«rr f5rcr%*rerff<r

%ftx fm m
ir&  vm i * t qr̂ rr wr m m  i **fr 
f^r f̂t̂ rr *rr ^ r jt  ^rnrr t?t f3rg% 
sr^nfa ^ f f  gr- 5fft 3TT 
TO?ft t  i «rnr 3tr% | s?r srtoff %

29 mftar sffr ?ft
^rrvrxvt ^  ^r ft^rr ?rt 
fm\ 8jt, m ft csrrfSpr ?ft 
«ft \ w^nrrfWf cm  m  ststw %
% ^  w f #  ^r ft w jf^rm , Tte- 
cffrg; ?rh: ?rw < ^r% r̂ f̂t 
sift f̂t̂ r̂ T ^rrt «ft i fortefr ^fr 
% vpfftt, % rm r ft *rr 
qft $«ff «tt fs*rr sr^ «rr sftr 
^  $T fr  3*T «F5ff3T |, ^rrfr
*p ? p rc t i $ ft * t*p t  ft  ^ t r 'V srsrpT ftaft 
ft f^T% f^T ft l̂ pyRTTT sfft cTFOT f ,
r̂r̂ T arerr r̂̂ ft tffa *mr arerrft

af?T *HOTT t> ^  ^  vdSlqj 1
55 T O ? <TPT f , I ff *?t

*?nft n?r irtrm st^tt | i 
* stpt TrgfV ft ^ r  s n  ^ r r e r  ftg ft 
gtr typriNt *ft f̂pTOT r2Tff, fe r  
spr *rrt %5t % 5RPC ^nm  fsrr | i
t o  f — ^ «rr̂ r fforcr
nftft 3srr f t ^ * ^ c f t ^ n r r * $ r  
5f?tm % w r  «nc fa£ strit, q^r qr 
ststrrt % w  *?rr(w ^rer

p p w  iWt i #
^r *rt% <rc: nftfl* ^
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* s r f  fcrr <rr^ !T ^r frr vt 
ŵ rr fWr ?ftr ^  Pr  ft

^  t  « f k  ♦ 3TRc*T g  *T f 
«pm(3ft % m*r f f t  i

r^ft ft m r o w r  ^  r̂r rgt
^  I ft, fft̂ rfTO ^cft
^ r f  ft, w r s n f r t f  ft, aft arf «(T 
*<n ^r tw TOrrfl- fW f f
^r, ^  ^r ^ R  fcfCIT qT, ^Tft
f̂t % ^ r qr ft ^  w fc  ft^r 
r̂r̂ ft ^ i ^  q ^ r  % fwr Tfhrr 

ft f̂r ?lf TOhFT t o t  | ft 
®pr r̂mcr t o it  f  i

«ft T̂3T (^ I fH )  :
?TRTqfcT ift , ^  ft^ft jfV STTT SRfcT
ft f̂rsR fw r^ ^ r  fwz
wzt |?rr i  i 5crr̂ rP<r̂  ^r 
? T # f  «TRT ^ T  j%rr ŴKt f?TT fsfT
tTRT^ft ? i¥ f f t  i t^rw^fr f w  
f^ r^ rrn ff—  
t , r̂n: ^ftr^r
ft tot ft  w  | ft? ^rf
9fT*T i ^srr ^  ^  ft

stpj; t o t  t ? t  |  i
*m  ?nft ftt ^  ?n^t ft 3rrtptt %  
|̂?T ft ^ r T̂rffty  VPFftW T̂?ft 2TT%
f̂t»r ft ®t? fiw m t

ym if^ ff 3ffr Tt̂ pft % fer  ^
^  ^ ^ r ^ F r r w  11 
âfrnrrfwp vr ^  ferr wr

?3%3Tr, ^r ft wxm «WTTO
f^ R T  |  I

«rr^rw f f t ^ T  ^  %  w r  ft  *T | 
v^vrrff r̂ |, ft ^rft *r$ «ft? ^tt 
53n̂ cTT |  fa  ^  ^  <^h  w  ^ f t  o t  <*♦
|, irfWr sjft ft it  *A%  *̂r
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3 /W fP T  f i p p f t  ’W T #  ’■FT ^  I
wt mtfr % * 1%  w ftr f ;
&r$t t o r  *Pte(t f w t f W  
forr spt?t f^rr wvft
% irtrtt ? r f a r r  * R e f t |  1 % f ^ r  
aft %  cn «R r ^nflr f f o , * r r |  t
ftrs Ft s rf f t  f W * >  *rr*f- 

*n3nrc ft  stmt | 1
1000  s ftfR  

100  'f tM tw  *r>r f  i wr
3[ft 3T0T f ,  sffJR t  SfrrJjJT % fW B  
v p t  |  eft t3 ^ t  * ft  O T  W R T 
^ n fftr 1 ^ n f  «rf^ F 3% ? frr tit |  
3ft fqrrft * F r i h r %  T f  ^Tefl?-
'fir? T H  1 3f̂ r cR> 2T RITOT
tft $*ff IT $, ^  gvr T?t

w

<$^^wfcra3ft%*rr^ ^5ft, ?r ^nrcr 
«TSZT5f% T̂r j q-

5HKT ^  gTRf'r *!§ tit? # tftstft 
tfrfcrcr ti m fo  ft ti% i 3ft «pt 
^  ;f> m r ffjff  ^ r  ^ r  ^?t 3r?TcTr % ^ r r w  
fip rr | * p t  w m  *? ft ^rrfrff |  
f% #  Tt^t stftr Tt̂ t fa%, ^r ^ 
SRHTffcpT *3c*T ft, SfiZZxiT ^ T  ft, 
sw f 3?t =5ftd stft ft, ^ m fr  
sanfkiff iryrrawaai *tt% sffrr*n?ft 
^ jft arrt ^rr^rrft ?r j t t  s r—
^  % SRcTf % ^  ^ s f t  * R * r
^  ft W  Wtf̂ TTr vrFTcTT # 3WT
^ n w  f w  1 1 %f®R q f  *ft 
afifefr t  irf fa<£ TOncT |, ^ w f

STFrT *PT̂ r % fw -̂ 3R rRT <*T$Xt ft
tim  vt w^i "m  ^  tr̂ viHfr 
m % vm  ^  \ ^Tfr ^ tr*  % W
ftcrr I  T ĵfT ^h?tt % fafr ftcTT f , 
^ r f^ r  'STffciT *fnr^r %  W r  ^  f t ^ t  1 

’fn^rf ?? w m  «pt

terft ■srrf̂ ’ 1 Iw % t̂ fr ^ ft fRfcr 
«rf <fV ^  ^r ^r r̂ w w tt 

^  I  » ^?PTft vrn rM ? r̂
^  #  rft 18Rft ^ fv  f*T ?n^TT
| 1 1 wt TOinx vt irrRnrr f?r«rr

^  ti 1 ^ p : ,  fw nff, jftw h :,
scmrRt w  % 9̂T ^  ^  ^ r
vs^ i^ rffe rv f^ fR *  ^mn^- 

?fh: fTOW  «ft « m  r̂t 
o t f r  r̂ »Tft ^ %Rr tnn#f^Y 
% vrft % sttb w :  w  |— ??f ^ r  
f*rft ^ ?flr %

• v f  *v’R ’FTcT 3FT?fT % W lf T
fv  _____ »  »V. _________  "V. _________ ■ . f * ______  *  kf*TTt TO «PT TO ¥T cTTW Tt M  f  I

?̂T *ft% CR t̂ T T̂cT ti WWK r̂f?rr 
;arrfcTT f  I 3RcTT 5 R f ^
ftiwft |, ,3OTt ?r|#r r̂ft ftimx |, 
xt€t ^ r  fii^ r  | 3^  sqRT
VET̂ fW ’f^T ft ?rm  TOTT t — T̂f 
q v f ^ t e l  I «TRT fRT̂ : 2lff % feTR 
f̂eT q^9TR I  I cPTPT r̂ JRTPT f̂ W

vt tftm  wr 70 ^ ft f w it  'm m  |
?rtT %̂F?r :3tTT 5T̂9T T̂ 24 fffts* OTfT 
STfrpTT | fer^T ^ 6 SRt? TOTT eft 
1971-72-73-74 ^T F̂FTT t  I 

ferr STfTT^T ^ m f 3TT
®ft% Thr-^Tt  ̂ | 1 ^rir
3ft srt t e r  ?rft I, qrtkTT ?Tff 
^  ^tff f^Wff 2fTT 'fm  | I 
?»t arf f w r  <ft mq r̂Fr̂  |
^wt r̂ f w R  «rq̂ TT w r  ar^r 
^  I, *Rtar T̂fr <tot 3^r Pro* 
qfT̂rr, f^Rt |, ^tt
fw nr |. 10- 2 0 -5 0  fam*
f  1 ^TfT^r% ft^rmt«Ft



'.:V,flW IvFR! ?n?i ipTm nll^T TWvtFSx
■m, fllr-#aflP'fff * g * m  f i fa r  $  \ 

W z  # rr  *ntf*r
<srtr w  *«% ^r f*r ffar ^rtf?r i

«ft ârr̂ ft (^ifh^T) :
*r*rrtfer *rfOT, f  ^r tfsftera*
^r t̂tcit | .1 f ^ s r s # r  mr 
| ? ffW *  TOrt f  ? wt^mx
#|Ti% *  5R5ft*
11

^ T i t w  *r o t  rt ^i<<i t o t  ?t 
*rffeff spr ?rr*r f̂ rmr |f t o ^ t t  
fkm  I  ?fr sr* tfsft.f&ff %
ffafT ^FSTf TOT 3pr f^TcT ^
5R% eft \fOT TT ftrUT I ft*tfa
t  5*rrtr t^rcr »iW w e iw fh r  

% ̂ mtwi fa*tr i flF5 tfwfa % *$*frc
m ^  tWTT^n *r TT̂r it TOT
*r?$ ifrfatff forr t o t  %
«raffar &§ftr m^mr ^  rm  % W t
m  | i

55TM tTofT 4 p r  ^  rnp
f ^  qfor %ctt |, grr toett 
# t %cfT |, q*r ipr^r

firi 4 n tft f^ret |, wr fo  wf
JCTô T f^T ^P* ĈcTT | I M f? !

w e n | , OTfft 
apTI Vtf ■ ZVŜ  fTT5T?TT | ? t
f*rft f i t  ^  *rft §sfW 
f w  *r?ta ^  ^  | i %fer
srar *rrat ^ r̂Q4t v i  f t  w&  
f t  * ? r  5̂kjtt eft r̂nrr w v r f , # %ji 

?mft % tem F ^  i
f  nm ,tm  t o  i -^ N r w
nt̂ V *rmw ^  ^ w r i

tptr wrwrf ^ v rrrft¥ r, n  tt«p f̂#PT 
w  ^TW pR% I 5TT5TOTT *P̂ ffi‘ f  ftr ^T
i*m*t i f f a r * , w&t f^#r,
^srs% nnsr ^ R R ^ t  ^ t i srr^

^ r  f  f s f t T f W  BTTf ^frsr?rf 
^ ftr ^ e r f f  *ift wuw% ^rr «rfOTnrT ?rff 
t ^ T T W  I *raf •’ WNTeWr n w T  F T  5TETPT 
^T t̂ ^T «Ft ^TRT 7̂7! T t̂ |  eft ^ T #
snrfecr f t  ^ r  srsrpf ^  f t  ^ t %
^T T̂ T I SPCRft % ^rf^f
^ f% m^jft 8frt ^  ^ft iftx  wr?
5TT^ft ^ t  t o  ^eft i w r m t  %  *rr% # 
ftr  W T e r  ®Ft # t *  5prar v r  f^r# i w tfo $ r  
^ r r  T O t  ^ t  * r n ^  spr s j t o  f e r r  
«ftr ^ir r̂ ^  r̂f i t f̂v f ^ r  
t  w r  ft ^^tit «rr, f̂ srnr r̂% afr 
w p t  i # r  ^  ^ r- ^sr^rf ? t?r f t  
^ r  «rr f^p ^ M ^ {^ i\jft ^  5ttt^  i f t f  
ft TfT |  %ftr r̂nr f f w
r̂r %rr ^rrr ^ipT |r, ^ r

*FS fWT 3TR |

w ^ ^ rm  
^rff^, ^rmnw t
r̂rf r̂, fT srrsrifY p̂t ^ r  ^ f t  

i ?if ^ f^ q T T ^ T ^ ^ f3 n ff  
%  ^ r i - ’Tf^r ^rr ^  tt̂ t ^rt«nft

* _ '*V *v•T^T ^R* I ^Tt ^ T T , ^TR  f^ H K  W T T  
^  ®FT %et | ^ift fTT
tr^iraptw £>rr ^rf^, «rroTOrr % 
?rft^ f̂ ra% qm f̂t spr ft  ^^rt 
fnsnm *m ?ftr ^ r  ^T^rfd ^ t  ^ r  
ffe! 5f Sprr OTT T̂PT I

t  ys$mft f, %fr f r f e w  
TOi% qfr | i f^fT «* fk iT 5  i
r̂^mrt f)#  % w  H  w  r̂iw y  |r

^ M m m M e o f ;- ' =̂: - w m  » ,  * m  < - . : ■■ >a
" ■  ■ ■ InttrTml XettorHy ,

■ ■ ■ iff 'W l f  v'f: $ lr : I " f " *rt*f listen
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w ifcr  wrar wir, ^  spfr fa  
SRrnfr g ^  f®  1 3*r
srt % c=h w | ftrasfr | sstf ^
$  *T¥5T r?Pt ^Tff ^RTT, OTTT
f?TT #  T O T , ^TT^sr 3fTt ^cTT g  I t  f W  
*TT i^T TfTfiT | I sft

f w  % srk ^nrfa 
irfo rt |  p r ’ ?Rr t w r  sfrr ^ 1%  r?a% 
tft T̂TtT I  I f̂c?TT *ft # nfter 
*?t 3; ?  ’3’SH 3f?t STT'T m ^RTT % 
s ftr ^ r  q p rttfa  fartsr

1 1 ^f^ct -sft % cfr n̂ r <TFfT 
if r̂ it fa*rr, %far *fr; f  spjttto 
sftar eft* <=frfff r̂r # f t  r̂ ^tt 1

SHUT GIRIDHAR GOMANGO
(K raput). Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise 
to support this amendment Bill be- 
<au  ̂ i' ha.s been brought at the ap- 
pujjriale time and the emergency has 
been enforced to stop the internal 
disturbances. This is a ripe time for 
the people to get rid of internal dis
turbances I am not going to repeat 
apain as to what happened before 
emergency.

The development of the country 
depends upon the people, the politi
cians. the personnels and the press. 
In the interest of the country it is 
highly essential for these four groups 
to have discipline by which the coun
try can progress.

India has got two Gandhi eras— 
‘Mahatma Gandhi era* started in 1947 
which brought independence to this 
country. The next era is from 1974 
onwards which is ‘Indra Gandhi era* 
which will bring economic indepen
dence to the country. The democra
tic socialism of which we are thinking 
of, can be achieved because of this 
emergency. The Act was passed pre
viously but the action was not efficient 
but after ttW d e^ ito n - tit emergency

it became efficient. Why not, there
fore, invite emergency and MISA ?

Th° country needs revolution, not 
ied evolution but green revolution, 
Thn country requires reformation. 
Refomation will not come all of a 
sudden just like revolution Some 
may get temporary gain but may lose 
permanently if they do not tolerate 
all this. Wc respect our great leader 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi who has got 
three ‘T’ powers that is to say, maxi
mum Tolerance, appropriate Timing 
and Tackling the problem. These are 
the three T’s. She is serving the 
:ountry with sincerity and devotion 
and she wants the country to be a 
Letter r)!a°e for future generations.

While concluding* I would say that 
the MISA will eradicate all these evils 
from A to Z These evils are: Agita
tion. Black Money, Corruption, Des
truction and disturbance, Exploitation, 
Falsehood, Goondaism, Hoarding, In
security, Jealously, Kith and kin 
favouritism, Laziness, Mannerless 
things and Murders, Nepotism, Orga
nisations which are not good for the 
country, Political abuses which will 
pollute the political atmosphere, 
Quarrels for power, Reactionary for
ces, Sabotage, Threatenings, Unwant
ed things. Violence, Worst position of 
the country, and Youth Unrest. Re
garding the letters ‘X’ and ‘Z’ I would 
say this: The MISA will put ‘X ’ mark, 
that is, ‘into* in regard to all these 
evils and we will get ‘Z\ that is, 
‘Zero’ which means, complete eradi
cation of the said evils.

tm  (& H ) :
wrefar jsr %f\x srrestf ffcrr 
| fa  ^  % faxr %<r*r
5 fora wr w r  f w ,  %
*rratfV gft s p  m  fw r  $  

n̂r$3T ft 1 *n*r % f w  vr 
w r  t o t  | 1 tft Ir qps

t f a * n  m
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[«fr t t *t fir? ^rrf]
srtvn: ift farfarcr | *ft i 

farf?r 3  f B  $«rn: fto r ’̂ rffee 
<#k ^ft Vffrf^r ♦ t t  sr^rvt 
*n rr*ft i w *r  v t f  w
*r$r £ i

snft $t*t % f r o r  fasT* wm %
*rf ^ ?n w -

*R tOT I  ft? fa®% ipTTRT % ^
f w f  *»r ^rfafar v t  sft w  *ftr
far*rert $r srr* ^ r  *r sratft f t  
srasrvmsrt *fr-srr i: ^?wt
tft sftsr *rr*rr, ^ r  srF?terc *r 
*tpt swrf, <rt? vt, %mm vrr£

f t  I  sftr ^  m w f  apt 
sfr q v t  Trtr f  *?**% fart{ ^  *rcrt 

% v $ r  |  far # 3 T  m  «fhc
w t r  fa^rrs; %&3r t o  ?*%
% *rt *r fa r̂n: vx  T̂ t 11 w r̂r ft 
^  sft 57 «rr^ft*fsT 3f 5% ** *ftr  
fa h re ft % m i ^  |  s ,$  q ftm r
«n#f ¥t, Vi 4tW  VT 3TTOT
ferr w  tffa qfrsnr vt wftanr 
T5pr £t srflnrt, ^?r ^ t srrsrrft % 
fcrcr $r§nr q&r*rer v t  ^t srrefr | i

j s f t  «TTcr far farcr jfarcr % *tt 
srrfr % f̂ ftr gft jt

| gsr f̂arcr t̂stftt % PaTO r̂nf- 
^ f t  vt srrcrtfr i ^  ^  *rert
% ^ r  1 1 #  tfeft sft *r 'sth’tt ^^rr 
g  far ? tt  ijtft < r w <  v t  ^  i^TT
TTi^t f iTip 5HFT ^  I  Rj 'Sn ?̂r 
% 3FST cftf ^  2R T |  VFrspft 
V X  x | f f ,  ^ T  VC T |  f t  ?rt J ' ^ K  
W  f ^ t %  ?tt ^  « n t r  *&&r 

% %cj; T̂T’fV ^j£t ararrf t  ^3^ 
^ r c  #  ^ m t  « f k  ^  »ft

w  ^ 9rt f% ^  t  |

^  yfaRT ft*1T ? WfiT ^  iWt 
^t T̂TOT ^ f V f 3 R H f W r  WfH 
^ *f^r^ ^^arfO T  |
^r% «n  ̂ ^ w  ^ r  t| | ? 

^  f?rt^r v?3T ^ T r  
f  fv  t  w f^ f  f̂ vnr vt?tt  ̂ rfhc
p̂RTcT IT »RfT JTfl̂ FI' *T̂ '̂ Ct ^t

#f»tt | f̂rr “irsr^ ^ r "  ^ r t  
*$m q«r | i gft ^^r?t 
| t ^ p s ft f fq ^ t  f̂ t̂srar I, fR5 r̂ 
vt^fr % ?r^feer | r̂tr w  
% v jm  v  ^■*RWT!r r̂

... *v rt _____ *■■> r -'. *>. . *1 .i m  ^wrrasnR i w  «r ?ttt tt 
?TFr̂ t T̂TFTT T̂̂ Tr g f% ^  ^  6 
?ft f̂ % % tTT̂r f̂tf fPT% r̂rcft I %^T 

^t t  f̂tcr ttq[ i f?r cR̂ ; % 
%m I #  far sift t c  *rst%* sfcrr % r̂m?r

r»VT *TPT Km I

t  ^  *ft  ^ c tftt ^rr^crr g far ^qr^r 
% w r  w&%z v n r  q r
« fh : ^ r - f ^ r W  h M t ^ t%  ^ a r y ct
v t  *m qnc ^  f i ^ r  $  i ^ r  
^ n rjc f % ^ r s T ^ r q r s r a - f a r ^ ^ r  

w»tt p r r  «rr, r̂ar̂ t 
^ r r t  « f k  t  frrfa^t 
far p -  s f t t w r  f W f t  ^ i f ^ r  | 

t t  f ¥ % f t  ? r f t § ^  «ft 
t  s f t ^ R ’s n ^ ^  I w  cR35
^  3ft ^rtt^ «rr, ^  ^
T O T  ^ T T « T T « f k  f ir R lf t  % ITtb RFT
---■» _____V _ ^ _ -  ________  ^ * s  ____ ■W e l l  «TT m ^ T  f f R t  WPT WR
*[$ ^ T| ^  iTPT TOT T| ^
rtr  WR<fhr «r  i

ME. CHAIRMAN: X would request 
you now to conclude.
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«r> tt*t w f  : spwfst $r
arfer 5 ® «rr 1 t o t

*rtor %f%?r ^  *farr ^  f w  t o 1 \ 
srsr srrc ^  | eft $ %rIT
I  ‘

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am really sorry. 
Kindly conclude.

*ft TT* fojr : MY»TTf $
kmm | far r̂gt t? f  9 ^ f r  ^  iftft- 

| s fft g r o  ?wt a rm  *r ?m f 
fr-rr t  srV ^ n rr 3nr*r *ft
faqr srrarr 1 1 r̂t <571% wznt | *ftr

o*  ̂ ^
faFTflT | I

t r t  ^Tflrsr^r^rsft ^rrtr^ %g* 
OTT^^TT T̂fcTT «TT faRT̂ f

*mMt ^ % r  ^
ftrer % 1 ^ r r  £*r ?taT*TRr
ott 1 1 *fr
ŝ TT ^  iTftl % ?ft fTT *TR 
^sfcr % *1W<T<T ft *T*T 5 I %f*FT 
<n«r ^  *wr ^  ^ 7$ |,
f  ^r^Ft \343TcT ?Tft 2FT TfT f  I

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, this House has 
already approved the proclamation of 
emergency and the present amending 
provisions in the Maintenance of In
ternal Security A ct are nothing but 
the necessary follow-up legal action 
because, if we have to deal effectively 
with the emergency provisions, then, 
necessarily, we have to introduce such 
changes which curtail and restrict the 
personal liberty, the abuse of which 
is threatening the very existence of 
the State. Therefore, my respectful 
submission is that it is perfectly in 
accordance with the constitutional 
provision contained in Article 22. The

present amending Bill makes provi
sions which shall be coextensive with 
the period of emergency. Therefore, 
the drastic measure would not be in 
operation after the cessation of emer
gency. That is one basic feature. 
Secondly, it is not necessary to dis
close the facts or the grounds On which 
a person is sought to be detained by 
the appropriate authority under this 
amending Bill. Thirdly, it also pro
vides that it is not necessary that the 
person so detained should be given 
an opportunity to make representa
tion. These are the departures from 
the common law and the natural rule 
of justice.

Now, when there is a conflict be
tween individual liberty and ttie 
State, then, certainly, the State, as the 
custodian of the rights and liberties 
of the entire nation has to override 
and suspend the personal liberty of 
an individual. It would be asked why 
this draconian law is sought to be im
posed banning all sorts of personal 
freedom. My answer to this—and all 
of us are of this view— is that there 
are big sharks in the shape of sabo
teurs, in the shape of enemy of the 
State and in the shape of anti-social 
elements who cannot be brought with
in the clutches of the ordinary law of 
the land. They are too big and too 
powerful to break the sinews of the 
net of common law. Therefore, this 
amending Bill has been thought to be 
necessary to be on the statute book. 
My submission is those enthusiastic 
friend sitting on this side should not 
think that these measures are remedies 
for all times to come. These measures 
are not a penacea for all evils—social, 
administrative, political and economic. 
The only thing which the hon’ble 
Home Minister has to take care is 
this that he should impress upon the 
authorities at the State and adminis
trative level to see that they should
not make an indiscriminate use of 
these provisions in detaining innocent 
persons wltih malafide and ulterior 
motives otherwise just as in the case
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of medicine, when the most powerful 
naedicine is to be applied, the milder 
does not have any effect. The harsh 
remedy does not always bring about 
the desired results. 1 would like to 
say a word about ‘liberty’. From time 
immemorial liberty has been valued 
and loved. About ‘liberty’ one very 
eminent writer has said these words:

“Thou hatest nothing but the 
whip, the chain and the dungeon 
key; Thou art the only deity before 
whom the devotee does not trem
ble”.

1 will conclude by saying that the 
anti-soml elements who are the ene
mies of the State must be dealt with 
effectively.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have to offer 
my regrets to the other lion. Members 
who could not be given the opportu
nity to speak because we had decided 
that the Minister will reply at 5 
O’clock. There are ten to twelve 
Members still who want to speak. I 
think tlie understanding was here 
that the Minister will begin at 5 P.M. 
So. I -*1 the Minister to 
reply.

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY): Mr. Chairman. Sir, at the 
outset I would like to thank all the 
hon. Members on this side of the 
House as well as on the other for 
giving their support to this MISA am
ending Bill. I have not tried to cover 
the same ground because it has al
ready been c^vercd when the Resolu
tion on proclamation of emergency 
was taken up by this House. Suffi
cient material has been put forward 
either by the mover of the Resolution 
oj the Pr̂ one Minister intervening or 
other hoc. Members participating in 
the debate. I have also said, Sir, that 
the activities of certain political par
ties in the la&t two years have been 
so violent disruptive 0f national unity 
zfri it looked W if the nation was 
drifting toward* anarchy because of

the activities of these leaders of poli
tical parties. As Mr. Indrajit Gupta 
has said, this Proclamation and the 
subsequent amending Bill of tjie MISA 
has come about because of the un~ 
precedented circumstances in the 
country. Naturally, Sir, an unprece
dented situation where we see clearly 
the prospect of the nation drifting to
wards lawlessness and violence and 
then coming in the way of activities 
which would go to help or ameliorate 
tho conditions of the weaker sections 
of the society, has to be met effective
ly. If that has to be met effectively, 
naturally, certain sleps have got to 
be taken. As the Prime Minister once 
remarked, in the other House, it is a 
painful necessity. The activities of 
these leaders, of these parties, have 
necessitated the proclamation of em
ergency and the subsequent actions 
had to be taken for strengthening the 
nation, seeing to it that no serious in
ternal disturbances arise and that the 
nation and the nation’s economy l̂so 
get strong.

Now, my friend, Mr. Shamim was 
saying that at the time when MISA 
was introduced originally, there was 
an assurance on behalf of the Gov
ernment that it will not be used 
against political activities. Of course,
I have also said on some other occa
sion that MISA will not be used 
against legitimate political activities. 
It does not mean that all activities 
whether violent or otherwise, disrupt
ing the country and indulged in by 
politicians are exempted. Therefore, 
you have to distinguish between law- 
ful political activities and subversive 
or violent activities indulged in by 
politicians. Therefore, Sir, you have 
to make a distinction.

Has Hr. Shamim, in spite of his 
great advocacy for democratic tradi
tions— has quoted Gandhjji; he has; 
quoted Fan<titj}i; -he ha& quoted some 
others—taken care to see whether 
such things have been happening all 
tlm e  $ear» ace legitimate ptfiAtoaT



activities and lawful activities? Are 
they indulged in in some other coun
tries, which you wanted to quote? 
Even in Britain, I am told, there is 
a Defence of Realm Act which takes 
care of situations like this. 1 do not 
want to go into it again. Do you think 
that incitement to the Police or the 
Army is a legitimate political acti
vity? As Mr. Bhogendra Jha has said 
and as Mr. Singh has also said who 
was present at the meeting, no 
public meeting could bo held without 
armed political cadres to preserve 
peace and order. Or, do you think 
that a Janta Sarkar or a Janta 
Adnlat— I have not understood 
it till now, 1 do not know whether 
my friend Mr Shamim ha*w understood 
it—or encouragement to violence or 
creating a climate of not only violence 
but hatred; 1 lie type of false and base
less rumour-mongering and this cha
racter assassination indulged in even 
on the floor of this House— do you 
think this i& a thing which can be call
ed legiHmate political activity? Docs 
it not shake people’s faith? Does it 
not shake, as the Prime Minister onct 
remarked, people’s* will? After all, 
we are a democracy We want to in
volve our people m our development 
activities. Wo want to make them 
partners. Not only do wc want them 
to be determiners of their own des
tiny, not only do we want them to 
determine what type of government 
they should have in this country, but 

also want them to involve them
selves at every stage and in every 
sphere, in every region, actively in 
the development activities so that 
they can not only feel but share in 
the fruits thereof.

Therefore, my submission, as I have 
said even in the other House, is that 
if all of us believe in the democracy 
that we have, that our elders have 
given us, we have to play the rules of 
the game strictly. Therefore, my sub
mission is that it can be taken that it 
should not be used against any legiti
mate political activity, but not all
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types of political activity, violent, 
subversive, just because they are in
dulged in by some political parties.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: You have 
arrested journalists. This rooming 
you arrested Kuldip Nayyar. What 
incitement to violence did he indulg# 
in? He was arrested under MISA

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY'
I am coming to that. I would tell Shri 
Shanrm that law is no respector of 
persons. My friend, Shri Bhogendra 
Jha, was remarking in his speech that 
a Dean was arrested or a Professor 
was arrested and some other person 
was arrested. I want to say this. This
vi not only about politicians. A poli
tician may be a big pojitician. It de
pends on what activity he does, what 
is the activity he is indulging in, what 
is he planning what is he trying to 
do, what is he likely to do. That is 
the question. It is not a question of 
status. If it is a question of status 
all these leaders should not be detai)i- 
ed Therefore, you must make a dis
tinction. A person because of his 
position may occupy a status or sta
ture, but il does not mean that he is 
not indulging in some activity which 
is detrimental to the interests of the 
nation.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
You are not supposed to tell all that 
to Shri Shamim as to what they are 
indulging in.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
No, no.

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAIT 
(Kozhikode): There are certain cases 
where bureaucrats have misused 
authority, where local police people 
have misused authority.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY:
I am coming to that. Just have some 
patience.

You said about a free press also. 
Certainly times without number, the
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Prime Minister has stated, and many 
others have stated, that the press 
Should be free. We do not want to 
interfere. But you have seen a sec
tion of the press acting as if there is 
only a one-way traffic, trying to do 
some things which support this t>pe 
of attitude or mentality. Naturally, 
therefore, it has to be taken care of.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: That section 
of the press is now censored.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
Rightly, hon. friends on this side of 
the House ag well as Shri Indrajit 
Gupta raised a point that the extra
ordinary powers that we acquire un
der MISA should not be abused or 
misused, I certainly agree with it. 
the Prime Minister has advised the 
Chief Ministers to be careful in the 
application of MISA and we, on 
behalf of the Home Ministry, have 
cautioned the respective State Gov
ernments against any possible abuse 
Or misuse. Even so, it may be possi
ble, it may be within the knowledge 
of some hon. members, that some 
misuse or abuse has taken place. 
Certainly it will be within the com
petence of the respective detaining 
authorities as well as the Central 
Government to sec that this type of 
impression is not given to the public.

SHKI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The 
public will not know anything.

SHRI ' KL BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY: I want to say another thing 
in this connection. Some friends 
may say that some CPI Members had 
been arrested. I am not trying to 
Justify the arrest or detention. I am 
only trying to say that just the fact 
that a man belongs to a particular 
party is not the criterion. As 1 have 
said earlier, what he is doing and 
what he is planning to do are rele
vant points.

Shri Indrajit Gupta and other 
friends said that if the wife or child

Maintenance of
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of an arrested persons was not well, 
he would not be given any inter
view. That is net correct. Porsons 
detianed after the emergency are 
governed by the same rules as were 
applicable to the original MISA. In
terviews with family members are 
not totally prohibited they are per
mitted in certain specified circum
stances. Their frequency is regulat
ed. Interview with lawyers is also 
being permitted. You should not g° 
with the impression that interviews 
with family members or close rela
tions are prohibited. It may not be 
as frequent as it used to be but cer
tainly it is permitted and it is 
regulated.

He also raised another question— 
the duration of operation of this pro
vision. It is mentioned in the amend
ing Bill ilself in clause 6: “Notwith
standing anything contained in this 
Act or any rules of natural ’justice 
the provision of this section shall have 
effect during the period of operation 
of the Proclamation of Emergency 
issued under clause Cl) of article 352 
of the Constitution on the 3rd day of 
December, 1971, or the Proclamation 
of Emergency issued under that 
clause on the 25th day of June, 1973, 
or a period of twelve months from 
the 25th day of June, 1975, which
ever period is the shortest.” This 
relates to the point raised.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: You
have not clarified anything.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY: So far as clause 6 of this 
amending Bill is> concerned, it is 
limited to the duration of the emer
gency or a period of 12 months, 
whichever is earlier.

I do not want to go into other 
matters, about some industrialists 
and others meeting the Prime Min
ister. It does not mean that what 
everybody says is swallowed or that 
it is taken without reservation. It is
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good for a cross section of society to 
go and inform the Prime Minister: 
We give our co-operation. You take it 
to the extent that it is advantageous.

My friend from the Anna DMK 
welcomed the Bill, i think him. 1 can 
also tell my friend from Gujarat as 
well as the ADMK friend, that we 
are aware of what is happening in 
Gujarat or Tamilnadu.

Now, as I have mentioned, even at 
the outset, even in my introductory 
speech, it is not as if this is the first 
time that the grounds are not given 
or the Advisory Board is not brought 
in. During the Proclamation of 
Emergency in 1962, there was no 
provision for either grounds or Ad
visory Board. I have also brought it 
to your kind notice to the notice of 
the hon. Members that in the recent 
Bill that wc have passed two days 
ago—on the 23rd July 1975—with re
gard to the Conservation of Foreign 
Exchange and Prevention of Smug
glers Act, the same thing has been 
provided. No grounds or Advisory 
Board were provided earlier and 
even in 1974 there was no provision 
for Advisory Boards. Therefore, it 
Aras not as if this is being resorted to 
for the first time. It has been there 
and as you have rightly remarked, 
when this is an unprecedented situa
tion, a dangerous situation, so f*ir as 
the country i$ concerned, so far as 
the nation is concerned, when we 
have to meet it, there should not be 
a half-way house. We must meet it 
effectively so as to safeguard all the 
vital interests of the nation.

Now, one thing I would like to 
submit to you, that is about the 
possible abuse or misuse of this 
power. Under original MISA also, 
the detaining authority is restricted 
to certain class of officers like the 
District Magistrates, the Additional 
District Magistrates or some Commis
sioners or somebody. Therefore, we 
have taken care to see that the origi
nal detaining authorities themselves
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are not small frys. They are fairly 
high in the ladder of Government 
service and further this is reviewed 
at the highest level of the State Gov
ernment. A review has been pro
vided and not only should the State 
Government see that the declaration 
is made within 15 days but it should 
also periodically review the situation 
and see whether the detention order 
has to be kept or to be revoked. 
Therefore, that precaution has been 
taken to the extent possible. Now, it 
is true I do not believe in warning 
but I do say on the floor of this 
House regarding the points that have 
been made by the hon. Members that 
the detaining authorities must be cir
cumspect and must exercise due care 
and see that they do not misuse or 
abuse, it is within the competence of 
the State Governments to warn or 
pull up the authorities or revoke if 
necesseary any detention oiders 
which have been found to be not pro
per. We are in touch with the State 
Governments. As I have said earlier 
we have cautioned them also against 
any possible misuse. We have also to 
safeguard against even the threat of 
detention or indulging in similar 
practices, at certin times.

Now, of course, some friends 
wanted that 15 days should be limited 
to 10 days. Even under the original 
MISA a period upto 22 days is al
lowed. Therefore, under the pressure 
of circumstances, station has to be 
taken by the State Governments not 
only with regard to these persons 
political parties or others indulging in 
violent activities but also against 
hoarders, blackmarketeers and smug
glers and naturally they would re
quire some time. Fifteen days is not 
a big enough period and a review f 
also provided within four months 
Practically, a month is over nowand, 
therefore, four months is not a big 
p'eriod. In fact, one Hon’ble Mem
ber wanted it to be reduced to three 
months. Between three and four 
months there is not much difference...
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SHRI M. C. DAGA: Four months 
means 120 days,

SHRI NIMBALKAR (Kolhapur): 
When you are outside it is not a big 
period but when you aj:e inside it is 
a- big period.

(Interruptions)

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY; Whether the period is big 
or small is not the point. The point 
'8 that in the circumstances of the 
case it was found that four months 
would be necessary for the State 
Governments do make a review of 
the orders of the detaining authori
ties, and come to their judgment. 
That was what was felt. Suppose 
somebody says ‘why four months 
why not three months and fifteen 
days’, I cannot give a better argu
ment than that we felt that in the 
circumstances of the situation four 
months would be required by the 
State Governments. That is my sub
mission.

Therefore the points that have 
been raised by my Hon’ble friends, i 
have tried to meet and explain and 
I would now request that ihijs may 
receive your kind support.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): The 
Hon’ble Minister has stated— I do 
not know whether it was done inad
vertently—that what a person is 
likely to do will also warrant arrest. 
Is it a fact or was it an inadvertant 
statement? He used the words ‘wnat 
a person is likely to do’.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

That the Bill further to amend 
the Maintenance of Internal Se
curity Act, 1971, be taken into 
oon» deration.”

Th* boh S&bha was divided:
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Division No. 9J 117.31

AYES

Agha, Shri Syed Ahmed 
Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Ambesh, Shri
Ansari, Shri Ziaur Rahman 
Austin, Dr. Henry 
Banerjee, Shri S. M.
Barupal, Shri Panna Lai 
Bhagat, Shn B. R 
Bhagat, Shn H. K. L.
Bhnrgava, Shri Basheshwar Nath 
Bhatia, Shri Raghunandan Lai 
Bist, Shri Narondra Singh 
Chandra Shekhar Singh, Sim 
Chandrappan, Shn C K 
Chandnka Prasad, Shn 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chhutten Lai. Shu 
Daga, Shu M. C 
Darbara Singh, Shn 
Das, Shri Anadi Charan 
Desax, Shn D D.
Deshmukh, Shn K G.
Deshpande, Shrimati Roza 
Dhamankar, Shn 
Dixit. Shri Jagdish Chandra 
Doda Shri Hiralal 
Duiiiada, Shn L. K.
Dwivedi, Shn Nageshwai 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Gangadeb, Shri P.
Gavit, Shri T. H.
Ghosh, Shn P. K.
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
Gowda, Shri Pampaa 
Gupta, Shri Indrajit 
Hari Singh, Shri 
Jadeja, Shri D. P.
Jha, Shri Bhogendra
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Kapur, Shri Sat Pal
Karan Singh, Dr.
Kisku, Shri A. K.
Kushok Bakula, Shri
Lakkappa, Shri K.
Madhukar’, Shri K. M
Mahajan, Shri Vikrair
Majhi, Shri Kuraai
Malhotra, Shri Indoj .1
Manual, Shri Jagdish Narain
Manjhi, Shri Bhoia
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Rani
Mi?hra, Shri G. S.
Modi, Shri Shrikishan
Mohan Swai up, Shri
Mohapatra, Shri Shyam Sundei
Mohsin, Shri F. H.
Nogi, Shri Pratap Singh
Nimbalkar, Shri
Oraon, Shri Kartik
Oraon, Shri Tuna
Palladia, Shri Jagannath
Painuli, Shri Paripoornanand
Palodkar, Shri Manikrao
Pandcy, Shri Damodar
Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandra
Pandcy, Shri Narsingh Narain
Pandit, Shri S. T.
Pant, Shri K. C.
Paokai Haokip, Shri
Parasha r, Prof. Narain Chand
Pas wan, Shri Ram Bhagat 
Patil, Shri E, V. Vikhe 
Patil, Shri Krishnarao 
Patil, Shri T. A.
Patnaik, Shri J. B.
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri K.
Rai, Shrimati Sahodrabai 
Ram Singh Bhai, Shri 
Ramshekhar Prasad Singh, Shri

Rao Shri Nageswara 
Rau, Shri P. Ankineedu Prasada 
Ravi, Shri Vayalar 
Ray, Shrimati Maya 
Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopal 
Reddy, Shri P. Ganga 
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Richhariya, Dv> Govind Das 
Rohatgi, Shrimati Sushila 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Saini, Sliri Mulki Raj 
Samantn, Shri S. C.
Sambhali, Shri Ishaquc 
Sankata Prasad, Dr.
Sarkar, Shri Sakti Kumar 
Sathe, Shri Vasant 
Satish Chandra, Shri 
Sntpathy, Shri Devendra 
Satyanarayana, Shri B.
Savitri Shyam Shrimati 
Sayeed, Shri P. M.
Sethi, Shri Arjun 
Shailani, Shri Chandra 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B.
Sharma, Shri A. P.
Sh.irma, Dr. H. P.
Shastri, Shri Biswanarayan 
Shaytri, Shri Sheopujan 
Shivnath Singh, Shri 
Shukla, Shri B. R.
Shukla, Shri Vidya Charan 
Subramaniam, Shri C. 
Sudarsanam, Shri M. 
Suryanarayana, Shri K.
Thevar, Shri P. K. M. 
Unnikrishnan, Shri K. P. 
Venkatswamy, Shri G.
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MB. CHAIRMAN: The result* of 
the Division is—Ayes; 121; Noes: 1. 

The motion was adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, we take
up clause-by-clause consideration 
of the Bill. From clauses 2 to 4 there 
are no amendments. I put them to
gether.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
'‘That clauses 2 to 4 stand part of 

the Bill,”

The motion was adopted

Clauses 2 to 4 were added to the Bill
Clause 5— (Amendment of section 

15)

SHRI M. C. DAGA (Pah): I beg to 
move:

‘Page 2, line 30,—
omit “or otherwise**/ (8)

It says here:
“provided in this section, no 

person against whom a detention 
order made under this Act is i:, 
force shall ibe released whether on 
bail or bail bond or otherwise.”

Now, in the old clause 15 you have 
said that he can be released. Now 
you say, “otherwise’ I have not 
understood it. You should omit the 
word ‘otherwise’.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA RED
DY. The point is:

“Notwithstanding anything con
tained in any other law* You may 
kindly note the words:

“and save as otherwise provided 
in tins section*

“Otherwise* means that the Gov
ernment can revoke an order. Gov-
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eminent can, in some circumstan
ces, give parole; but he is not entit
led for any bail or any bail bond or 
otherwise.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: If the Gov
ernment wants to release him at any 
time, will this debar him?

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY: No.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Daga, are 
you withdrawing your amendment?

SHRI M. C. DAGA; Yes.

Amendment No. 8 was by leave, with 
drawn.

MR. CHAIRMAN Now I put Clause
5 to the vote of the House.

The question is:

“that Clause 5 stand part of the Bill'1. 
The motion u?as adopted.

Clause 5 was added to the Bill.

Clause 6—{Insertion of new section
16A)

MR. CHAIRMAN: In clause 6, we 
have a large number of amendments. 
Amendments 1, 2, 3 and 4 are from 
Mr. D. N. Tiwary and he is not here. 
Now emenaments 6 and 7 are from 
Bhogendra Jha. Shri“ Ramavatar 
Shastri, Shri S. M, Banerjee and Shri 
C. K. Chandrappan. Now Mr. Jha.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jam- 
Nagar): The provision in clause 6 
days that sections 8 to 12 shall not ap
ply in the case of detenus detained 
under MISA, after the bill is passed. 
Section 8 relates to providing the 
grounds of detention.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Jha, there 
are amendments 9, 10, 11 anr 12 Some 
of them are in the name; of your party 
I take all the amendments as 
having been moved.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: I am moving 
amendment 10 and 12.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I beg to 
move:

Page 3, line 32,—for “four” sub
stitute “three” (6).

Page 3,— 
omit lines 44 to 51. (7)

SHFI S. M. BANERJEE: I beg to
move:

Page S, line 1,—
for “fifteen days” substitute
“ten days” (9)

Pjge 3, line 24, —

for “fifteen days” substitute
“ten days” (11)

SHRI M. C. DAGA: I beg to move: 
Page 3, line 14—

after “the officer” insert “not 
below the rank of Commission
er Secretary.” (10).

Page 3, line 32, —
for “four months” substitute
one monthV(12)
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MR. CHAIRMAN: These amend
ments are now before the House. 
Hon. Members can speak on all the 
amendments to gether.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Sec
tion 3 of the Act provides for giving 
grounds of detention to the detenu. 
In tW Act itself, it is provided that if 
the Government feels, after detaining 
that 9 particular ground is not, in 
the public interest, to be supplied to

the detenu, then it need not be sup
plied but other grounds shall have to 
be supplied. Here, now there is no 
question of going to the courts. In 
such a situation, the submission of 
grounds, taking into account the fact 
that the detention order has. 
necessarily been issued by the 
officers, information will be sup
plied by that very agency; in such a 
situation while giving the ground, at 
least if any officer or group of officers 
has got the obligation to give the 
grounds to the detenu, he will feel at 
least accountable to the department 
itself, to the government itself So, 
he may be compelled to give some 
second thoughts. In such a situation T 
want to ask what the Government 
loses by submitting the grounds of de
tention and whether, and to what ex
tent, the security or public order will 
be threatened by this. So, I think that 
Section 8 should not be made inappli
cable in the case of detenus here. 
It had beeen stated that in the case 
of each detenu, the cases will be pe
riodically reviewd by the officers. In 
these cases these sections of the Act 
will not apply. The reviewing, after 
15 days by any officer and again after 
15 days by the State Government, may 
be all right; but that review will take 
place by the officers themselves who 
have issued the orders of detention, 
or who have arrested the persons.
In such a situation, that reivew itself 
is not bad. But here if we do away 
with the grounds of detention, it 
would be harmful to the Goverment 
itself, would be against the interests 
of the maintenance of security or the 
maintenance of public order. The 
provisions of the Act would be nulli
fied by this provision of Bill. This will 
make the provisions of the Act dead 
provisions. So, I think section 8 of the 
Bill would be inexpendient and harm
ful without being of any help. Sections
& to 12 deal with the formation and 
functions! of the Advisdry Board. If a 
person is detained, an advisory board 
consisting of three persons who will 
be judges, ex-judges or persons fit to
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fee appointed as judges will be form
ed. If a detenu so desires he can 
aTgue hils case before the Board. If 
the board thinks that there is suffici
ent ground for detention, then the Gov. 
vernmet can keep him in detention 
for one year. In such a situation why 
Should the board be made inapplica
ble in this case? After all, the mem
bers of the board would be selected 
by the Government for this parti
cular purpose. That authority, rests 
entirely with the Government. In 
such a situation, doing way 
with the Board is going to far. 
So. sub-clause (1) of clause 6 on page 
3 should be deleted. Similarly, sub
clause (2) of section 13 of th’e Act is a 
consequential provision. If this pro
vision is deleted from this Bill. I think 
the Bill would become more compact, 
more helpful and more expedient and 
it will not contradict with the Act it
self. Because, after all, sections 8 to 
13 remain in Act. They are only 
made inapplicable.

In the Statement of Objects and Re
asons attached to the Bill it ha? not 
been provided that the grounds of 
detention will not be supplied to the 
detenu. Nowhere in the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons is it mention
ed that the grounds of detention will 
be done away with. It is only men
tioned that the granting of release on 
bail, natural law or common law 
they will be done away with; the 
mentioning of the grounds of deten
tion has not been done away with. If 
this provision is not deleted, my ap
prehension is that in this emeregency 
some officer will surreptitiously take 
recourse to that provision and not 
mention the grounds of detention.

The Statement of Objects and Rea
sons does not make mention of doing 
away with the advisory board alto
gether. In fact, sections 9 to 13 deal 
with them. So, this provision in fact 
is contrary to the Statement of Ob
jects and Reasons. This surrepti
tious method of introducing certain
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provisions in the Bill, which are not 
mentioned in the Statement of Ob
jects and Reasons, is not good. It is 
in bad taste. So, our amendment 
should be accepted and this should 
be deleted.

SHRI S. M BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Mr Chairman, I support the argu
ments advanced by my hon. Friend, 
Shri Bhogendra Jha. I do ncrt know 
why the advisory Board has been 
done away with. The hon. Minister 
has not given sufficient reasons to 
show that there is no need for an ad
visory board. When you arrest some
body without any warrant, or with
out any reasons beiny assigned, when 
he is produced before the authority 
after 15 or 20 days or four monlhs, he 
should be given the feeling that jus
tice is being done This Advisory 
Board provision came when this 
House discussed exhaustively all the 
provisions of the parent Act You will 
remember that in 1971 when this legis
lation was brought, T wa' the first 
man to oppose it. Now, because of the 
changed conditions, we are supporting 
this Rill because we think this is be
ing used against those who are anti
nationals or who want to hold the 
country to ransom Bu* should it mean 
that there should be no provision for 
an Advisory Board? The hon. Minister 
can tell us why the particular provi
sion has been omitted completely and 
there is a substitute for it

My hon. friend Shri Indrajit Gupta 
mentioned how our party workers 
fought against J P. at every stage 
with their back to the wall, at a time 
when the Ghafoor Ministry was al
most tottering, when they were afraid 
of coming out against the on si aught 
of J P. and his followers. What has 
happened today?

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: In Sita- 
marhi a Communist Party worker was 
killed. Up till now the ca<e has not 
been investigated.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: In Mad- 
hubani, Sitamarhi and Chapa THs-
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trices, the people who fought J. P, 
have been arrested.

In his reply the hon. Minister said 
that it is not the person or the party 
which i$ concerned, but it is their 
action. He did not even promise to 
make an investigation. At least when 
we went to the other Minister, he 
promised. I would request him to 
kindly go through these cases and 
satisfy himself whether the action 
taken is correct or not.

Actually, it is known to every one, 
right from the Prime Minister to Shri 
Bhagwat Jha Azarf who i* occupy ins; 
the Chair here, how in Bihar the C. 
P. T. workers and their cadre fought 
against the movement which was lan- 
unched to subvert democracy and to 
dissolve the Assembly there. And this 
is the reward which we get today.

The hon. Minister say it not the per
son or the partv which is concerned, 
but the action Action bv whom? You 
are reiving on the report of the 
same District Magistrate* anr» police 
officers who were hailing J P. and 
his followers I *ay it is a shame on 
the Home Minister if hp savs !ike that 
How do we protect our workers in
spire them to support w h a te v e r  Shri- 
mati Tndira Gandhi does? We may 
have been isolated from the other op
position but we have definitely sup
ported her in the proclamation of 
emergence and in all *hp action*? taken 
to save democracy And people who 
fought every inch for the mern exis
tence of thp Government in Bihar so 
that it could not he thrown out a + the 
sw«efr will of .T P. are behind bars 
The Home Minister «avs he will r*ot 
<*ven investigate. In that casp let the 
District Magistrate occupv the chair 
of the Home Minister. Perhaps he 
thought that In thp present cooler a*- 
mospherr* them would he nobodv to 
criticise him* otherwise it would have 
been imnossible for hi^ to address 
this House.

M& CHAIRMAN: You are critici
sing all right and very strongly.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I have all 
regard for him, I tell you honestly.

In Kanpur, whst happened? In the 
I. I. T., Dr. A. P. Shukla and Dr, B. 
Sarkar, brilliant professors, and Mr, 
R. K. Tiwari, General Secretary of 
the Karamcharj Sangh, fought the 
Dollar lobby headed by Dr. Muthana 
who was kicked omt at our instance. 
They were creating some sort of lob
bying there; J?n Sangh and their 
shakha at IIT, Knnpur. Dr. Shukhla 
and Dr. Sarkar fought tooth and nail. 
It is known to the district authorities; 
it is known 1o everybody that these 
two professors were put behind the 
bars under MISA. What should I tell 
you, Sir I expected Mrs. Sushila 
Rohatgi to support it and I hope she 
will write a letter also. It is her con
stituency; it is not my constituency. 
But it is not a question of contituen- 
cy. Prof. Nurul Hasan had hailed the 
action of the Ka.dmachari Sangh at a 
time when tho students were there 
under the banner of the RSS and 
the Jan Sangh, and they were, aided 
by the dollar lobby, creating such a 
trouble that IIT was closed. These 
men, R. K. Tiwari, General Secretary 
of the Karamchari Sangh and other 
employeees fought it Prof. Sushkla 
forcgettLig for a moment, that he was 
a Professor, Joined the Karamcheri 
Sangh as Chairman. There was also 
Dr. B. Sarkar who was a brilant pro
fessor known to everyone in this 
country. Today, they are behind the 
bars.

We request the hon. Minister to in
vestigate into the charges if they are 
correct. It is not their fault. We want 
to support this emergency because of 
various reasons. I would request him 
not to stand on prestige. I know the 
difficulties Perhaps if Prof. Shukla is 
released, if one man is released then 
we will have to release Shri Jaya- 
prakash Narayan, But that is not c*>r-
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rect. Two wrongs do not make one 
right. I want an durance that these 
cases will be invc.. ‘ igated. We sent 
a delegation to the Prime Minister 
also. They should be released forth
with. 1 did approach the Chief Minis
ter. But the Chief Minister is unable 
to do anything in the absence of the 
instructions from the Central Govern
ment. I request that this should be in
vestigated, otherwise, this will become 
a farce, if known Profesors are arres
ted without any fault 011 their part I 
am sure, my hon. friend, rather my 
lister Smt. Sushila Rohtagi will say 
that she had a majority in that area. 
May be a Jan Sangh area. Ultimately, 
Government put them behind thr- 
bars. It is a sad omnmentry on us 
People wiil lose faith in the emer
gency if such persons, known profes
sors of Kanpur, IIT, are put behind the 
bars. I had a talk with the Chairman; 
1 had a talk with Prof Nurul Hasan 
I requested Shri Om Mehta. I am re- 
qesting Shri Brahmananda Reddy 
with all seriousness and in all humility 
to kindly consider the issue. I would, 
therefore, request you to accept thi* 
amendment in regard to thr Advisoiy 
Board The other amendment is in re 
gard to the reduction of review pe
riod from 15 days to 10 days Even my 
hon. friend, the olde.  ̂ member of the 
House, Pandit D. N Tewary has mo
ved this. This will n.>i take more than 
10 days. I know it will be difficult for 
him to accept any amendment. But 1 
would request him trc kindly give some 
assurances and we would respect 
those assurances. This if; a very seri
ous matter where innocent persons 
could be arrested But lot them have 
the satisfaction of going before the 
Board and reason., should be assign
ed.

If I had said anything wrong, if I had 
injured the sentiments of Shri Brah
man da Reddy, I am sorry for it. But 
let him not rely on the wisdom of the 
District Magistrate. I saw the bureau- 
crates in Delhi Joining the shakhas 
*nd after the tomergeney, the shalphas

were broken. Somebody was beaten 
in the Rana Pratap Bagh. So, don’t 
rely on the bureaucrats. There are 
good bureaucrats and there are bad 
bureaucrats. After all it is a political 
decision which we have taken and the 
bureaucrats will be subservient to 
the politicians; the politiciaris should 
not be subservient to the bureaucrats.

sft fjW  IT O f ( ' T n f f ) :  m P W , 
trtf «T|?r f
*T<? £  < TfTfaf f ,
$ t
T̂ -frTcfl T4 ^  V* fa? % 
s m t  H <TT I
ssr h *  ŝftor t o  $ 

g—
“It must be remembered that the 

personal liberty of an individual 
iiâ  been given an honoured place 
in ihe fundamental rights which our 
Constitution has zealously protect
ed against illegal and arbitrary de- 
pnvalion and that this Court has 
been entrusted with a duty and in
vested with a power to enforce that 
fundamental right.

The seriousness of the step must be 
appreciated by Government and 
continuous check-up on the need to 
'prolong the prision life of the citizen 
made. The final cure for prejudicial 
activities threatening the survival of 
the community is not executive shut 
up of all suspects in prision for how 
long one is kept guessing. Such a 
strategy may alienate and embitter 
men who should be weaned away and 
won over.”

What he means to say is this. Sup
pose you entrust them to an officer. 
Who is that officer? That has not been 
defined. You have said in Section (3) 
that “an officer" means "Additional 
District Magistrate’*. X have submit



ted that a pepson who applies his mind 
to the detention order, whoever does 
it, must be a seasoned person not an 
ordinary District Magistrate. He must 
not be a Secretary or a Joint Secretary 
or a Home Commissioner. He must 
be a reasoned person. I have already 
said that there must be a check-up 
from time to time. You have said, four 
months. I say, there should be a check
up within a month.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY; 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, we are certainly 
thankful to the Communist Party of 
India for fighting along with us the 
forces of reaction and disruption.

Now, the points or the names of 
certain persons where certain action 
has been taken in Bihar have been 
mentioned.

Shri Indrajit Gupta has mentioned 
the names of persons..........................

SHRI S. M. Banerjee: I have men
tioned about the Indian Institute of 
Technology, Kanpur.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA: RED
DY: The points, the names, etc. That 
have been mentioned by Shri Indrajit 
Gupta, Shri Bhogendra Jha, and Shri 
S. M. Banerjee are taken note of. It 
is not a question of giving any assu
rance. It is a question of what has 
been mentioned with great responsi
bility by the leaders of the Commu
nist Party regarding the arrest of 
some persons in position etc., and that 
has already been noted. I need not 
come before the House and say. here 
and now, I give you an assurance and 
all that. I need not say that. That 
does not mean much. They are taken 
note of and they will be looked into.

I am sorry I am not able to accept 
the amendments. This amendment is 
one of the most important of the 
amendments to the MI&A. I have al
ready explained that in my opening 
speech and even subsequently also. 
Therefore, I am not able to accept 
these amendments. As I have said in
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my reply to clausa 6, about the point 
which has been raised by Shri Indra
jit Gupta, the duration of that is for 
the Emergency or for a period at 
twelve months whichever is earlier*

SHRI S. M. BANEiRJBB: gfceept
amendment No. 7, I withdraw the 
other amendments.

SHE M. C. DAGA: I am also With* 
drawing my amendments Nos. 10 and

18&? (&AKA) Maintenance of t8 i
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ME. CHAIRMAN: Is it the pleasure 
of the House that the amendments be 
permitted to be withdrawn?

Hon. Members: Yes.

Amendments Nos. 6, 0, 10, 11 
and 12 were by leave, 

withdrawn.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
amendment No.7.

The question is: ‘Page 3<—om.it
lines 44 to 51.” (7)

The motion was negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That clause 6 stand part of the
Bill”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 6 was added to the Bill

Clauses 7 and 8 were added to the
Bill

Cljatuse 1— (Short title 
and Commencament)

Amendment mades

Page 1, line 4,—for ** (Second 
Amendment) 91 Substitute—“Amend
ment)** (5).

(SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY):



'That clause li as an^nded, stand
$11*

The motion mm adoptea

Clause l t as amended, was added to

t h e m .

The &nvcting formula and the

T*t** 'WW « # « *  *? #»« W )

SHRI %. BRAHMANANDA
REDDY; J beg to move*.

“That the Bill, as ^mended, tje 
passed.”
ME. CHAIRMANS The question 

is: -'
“That the Bill, as amended, he 

passed"
The motion wa8 adopted.

18 hrs.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 

Eleven of the Clock on Monday, July 
28, im /Sravana §, 1897 (g r ip ) .
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